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CHAPTER 1 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Electro Motive Research Corporation (Electro Motive) site is located at 35 Davids Drive 

in the Hamlet of Hauppauge, Town of Smithtown, Suffolk County, New York (Figure 1-1). 

The site is the property of Davids Drive Properties, Inc., owned in part by Mr. John H. 

Schatz, who purchased it in December 1980 from Commander Electric Co., which was owned 

by Mr. William Hauglend. The site has one building, which faces Davids Drive to the north. 

Commercial properties border the site to the east, south, and west. Photos taken during the 

site reconnaissance are oriented to the site sketch in Figure 1-2. 

Electro Motive manufactured printed circuit boards from 1975 to 1980 at 35 Davids Drive. 

In 1980 Electro Motive moved to Marcus Boulevard and changed its name to EMR Circuits, 

Inc. Mr. Roger A Phillips was president of both Electro Motive and EMR Circuits. The 

Marcus Boulevard location was also subsequently listed on the Registry of Inactive Hazardous 

Waste Sites. 

According to site inspection reports by the Suffolk County Department of Health Services 

(SCDOHS), the Electro Motive manufacturing operations included automatic developing and 

etching and copper and nickel plating. These processes generated acids, rinse water, and 

developer and etchant wastes. The wastes reportedly were recycled or drummed on-site, then 

carted by Chemical Pollution Control, a licensed scavenger. Improper waste-handling and 

disposal practices and reported complaints of dumping led SCDOHS and the Suffolk County 

Department of Environmental Control (SCDEC) to sample the storm drains outside the rear 

of the building in 1979 and 1980 (Figure 1-2). The concentrations of copper, iron, lead, 

nickel, and silver violated New York State discharge effluent limits. 

In June 1987 EA Science and Technology completed a Phase I investigation at the site and 

recommended that a Phase II investigation be conducted. In March 1992 Lawler, Matusky 

& Skelly Engineers (LMS) began a Phase II investigation. Four monitoring wells and six soil 

borings were installed. Groundwater and soil samples were collected and analyzed. Sediment 
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PHOTO 1. Facing the front of the only on-site structure, 
looking directly south. EMMW-2 is at left center of photo. 

PHOTO 2. Facing the rear of the building, just inside the fence, 
looking directly north. 
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PHOTO 3. Facing southwest toward sandy area and cement slab at rear 
of property. EMMW-1 is located outside the fence on adjacent 
property. EMMW-4 is located in corner where cement 
and sand meet. 

PHOTO 4. Facing northwest toward building. Center view of 
outfall EMSW/SD-1 and slope toward building where 
EMSW/SD-2 and EMSW/SD-3 are located. 
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and surface water samples were collected from the drainage basins outside the rear and front 

of the on-site building. 

Groundwater at the site is contaminated with 1,1,1-trichloroethane. Standards were exceeded 

at both the upgradient and a downgradient location. Groundwater to the east of the site is 

also contaminated with chlorinated solvents. Metals found in the groundwater are attributed 

to past site activities; however, except for iron, no metals standards were violated. There is 

no conclusive evidence that Electro Motive activities have impacted groundwater quality at 

the site or would pose a significant threat to the future quality of groundwater, public health, 

or the environment. 

Elevated concentrations of heavy metals were identified in sediment samples collected from 

drainage basins at the rear of the building. Extraction procedure (EP) toxicity testing of the 

sediments indicates that the sediments are nonhazardous and are therefore not required to 

be removed. It is recommended that the site be delisted. 
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CHAPTER2 

OBJECTIVES 

Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers (LMS), under contract to the New York State 

Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC), conducted a Phase II investigation 

of the Electro Motive Research Corporation site located in the Hamlet of Hauppauge in the 

Town of Smithtown, Suffolk County, New York. The primary purpose of the investigation 

was to address specific concerns regarding the company's past waste-handling practices and 

to determine whether waste that was reportedly dumped on-site presents a significant threat 

to human health or the environment. Specific objectives of the Phase II investigation were 

to: 

• Provide a geological and hydrogeological site assessment, including determi
nation of depth to groundwater and aquifers of concern. 

• Identify and evaluate the presence, concentration, and nature of contamination 
and determine to the extent limited by the scope of work its release to the 
environment. 

• Determine the significance of any contaminant release and the degree to which 
it may threaten surrounding areas. 

• Prepare a report documenting findings and provide recommendations for future 
actions at the site. 

The Phase II investigation is discussed in detail in Chapters 3 and 4. The report includes the 

following appendices: 

A - Boring Logs and Well Diagrams 
B - Data Usability Summary 
C - Pertinent Files or Records 
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CHAPTER3 

DESCRIPTION OF PHASE II INVESTIGATION 

3.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

LMS conducted a file search for pertinent reports and data on the Electro Motive Research 

Corporation site. In addition to relevant files maintained by NYSDEC and the New York 

State Department of Health (NYSDOH), LMS' in-house files and publications were 

examined for site-related information. This review process updated the Phase I report and 

reevaluated it for completeness and accuracy. 

The following Federal, state, county, and municipal offices and private citizens were contacted 

for information and data on past site activities and for general information: 

Freedom of Information Officer 
External Programs Division 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
26 Federal Plaza, Room 907 
New York, New York 10278 
(212) 264-2657 

Mr. Ernest A Regna, Chief 
Pesticides and Toxic Substances Branch 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region II 
Edison, New Jersey 0883 7 
(908) 906-6903 

Mr. Lloyd Wagner 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
U.S. Geological Survey, Water Resources 

Division 
P.O. Box 1669 
Albany, New York 12201 

Information Provided 

Written communication 

Written communication 

Written communication 
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Ms. Laura Livingston, Chief 
Permits Administration Branch 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region II 
Jacob Javits Federal Building 
New York, New York 10278 
(212) 264-4333 

Mr. Daniel Eaton 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Bureau of Hazardous Site Control 
Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste 
50 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233-7010 
(518) 457-0639 

Messrs. Robert Stewart, Ray Zeltman, 
and Anthony Candela 

New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation 

Region 1 
Bldg. 40, SUNY 
Stony Brook, New York 11790-2356 
(516) 751-4078 

Mr. Geoffrey Laccetti 
New York State Department of Health 
University Plaza 
Albany, New York 12203 

Mr. Otto Reneberg 
Suffolk County Department of Health 
50 Horse Block Place 
Fanningville, New York 11738 
(516) 535-39% 

Mr. John A Schatz (owner's son) 
Previous tenant 
1WINCO Manufacturing 
310 Osner Avenue 
Hauppauge, New York 11788 
(516) 231-0022 

Written communication 
Written documents 

File reviewed 
Telephone communication 

File reviewed 
Telephone communication 

File reviewed 

File reviewed 

Telephone communication 
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Mr. William Skeats/Frank Randall 
Suffolk County Department of Health 

Services 
15 Horse Block Place 
Farmingville, New York 11738 
(516) 854-2518; (516) 854-2536 

Mr. Robert De Candia 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Oil Spills 
Bldg. 40; SUNY 
Stony Brook, New York 11790-2356 
(516) 751-7900 

Mr. George Elliott 
Suffolk County Water Authority 
460 Sunrise Highway 
Oakdale, New York 11769 
(516) 563-0211 

Mr. Robert Dassler 
Suffolk County Water Authority 
460 Sunrise Highway 
Oakdale, New York 11769 
(516) 563-0211 

Ms. Karen Randazzo 
Assistant Chief Chemist 
Suffolk County Water Authority 
460 Sunrise Highway 
Oakdale, New York 11769 
(516) 563-0258 

Aerial Cartographers of America 
1722 West Oak Ridge Road 
Orlando, Florida 32809 

3.2 SITE RECONNAISSANCE 

Telephone communication 

Telephone communication 

Telephone communication 

Telephone communication 

Telephone communication 

Photograph 

Before the site visit the current owner and tenants were contacted and informed of LMS' 

impending visit so that access to the site could be obtained. The site reconnaissance was 

performed on 15 March 19<J2. During the reconnaissance LMS personnel: 
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• Calibrated air monitoring equipment and conducted an air monitoring survey 
at the site's perimeter, at proposed monitoring well locations, in the sandy area 
at the rear of the property, and at drains and outfall locations (Ref. 1 ). 

• Met with current tenants. 

• Located a water and electricity source. 

• Determined access for drilling equipment, parking for vehicles, and a 
decontamination area for equipment. 

• Noted that utilities were all underground (some utility lines were already 
marked in front of the building as a result of unrelated work near the site). 

• Talked with building personnel who reported that outfalls (drains) in the area 
fill with water after a heavy rain. 

• Talked to adjacent property owners about locating a monitoring well off-site. 

• Inspected adjacent property for a possible off-site monitoring well location. 

• Photographed the site; mapped route to hospital. 

After the site reconnaissance several adjacent property owners were contacted to confirm an 

off-site monitoring well location. Utilities were marked out before field activities were 

initiated. 

The information gained from the site reconnaissance provided additional data required for 

preparation of a health and safety plan (HASP) to be followed by LMS personnel during the 

field work (Ref. 2). Based on this information and the literature review, it was decided that 

all field work would be performed at Level D with Level C respiratory protection ( organic 

vapor cartridge and HEPA filter) available. 

Monitoring well and sampling locations are shown on Figure 3-1 and Plate 1 ( at the back of 

this report). 
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3.3 GEOPHYSICS SURVEY 

On 30 April and 1 May 1992 INTEX Corporation of Doylestown, Pennsylvania, conducted 

a geophysics survey of the area (Ref. 3). Geophysical data are used to locate possible 

contaminant plumes, determine the depth to the water table and bedrock surface, or delineate 

marked changes in lithology. This information can be used to optimize drilling/sampling 

locations and to avoid subsurface hazards to drilling such as buried metal. An electromagnetic 

survey was performed with a Geonics EM 31-D terrain conductivity meter. A vertical 

electrical sounding (VES) survey was conducted with an R-40C Strata Scout resistivity meter. 

Results of the survey are found in Section 4.6.2. 

3.4 SOIL GAS SURVEY 

No soil gas survey was conducted. 

3.5 GROUNDWATER INVESTIGATION 

3.5.1 General Monitoring Well Details 

Four monitoring wells were installed at the site between 11 and 19 June 1992. Drilling 

services were provided by Water Resources, Inc., of Bayside, New York. EMMW-1 was 

placed in an upgradient position with respect to groundwater flow; the other three wells were 

placed in downgradient locations. EMMW-1 was located west of the site on adjacent 

property to ensure sufficient lateral distance from the potentially contaminated area of the 

site (see Figure 3-1). 

The drilling rig and drilling equipment were decontaminated with high-pressure steam pumped 

through a steam generator before drilling activities commenced. All equipment was steam

cleaned upon completion of each borehole and before being removed from the site. The 

PVC well construction material was steam-cleaned before installation. 
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Wells were installed following the borings made by 6.25-in. (I.D.) hollow-stem augers. Air 

monitoring was conducted and split-spoon samples were logged by an LMS geologist. Split 

spoons were driven ahead of the hollow-stem augers at each 5-ft interval while the borehole 

was being drilled. When the final depth was reached, the well was installed and the augers 

were removed from the ground. The wells were constructed of nominal 4-in. threaded flush

joint Schedule 80 PVC with 20 ft of screened section. Approximately 15 ft of screen 

penetrated the water table; 5 ft extended above. The water table was encountered at a depth 

of about 115 ft. A sand pack of No. 2 Morie sand extended approximately 2 ft below the 

bottom of the screened section and between 5 and 7 ft above. Bentonite seals placed above 

the sand pack were followed by bentonite-cement seals to the surface. Flush-mount curb 

boxes and locking well caps completed each well. Figure 3-1 shows the locations of the wells. 

In general, the material encountered during drilling consisted of sand with accessory gravel. 

The sand was predominantly quartz, although other mineralogies were present. Much of the 

gravel, which was typically subround to round in shape, was also quartz. Occasional layers of 

fine sand were observed, either in split spoons or inferred from drilling rates. An anomalous 

zone of cobbles was encountered at EMMW-3 (anomalous in that none of the other wells 

encountered such a zone) from about 5 to 28 ft below grade. The material was composed 

of about 60% sand and 40% cobbles between 5 and 8 in. in diameter. The cobbles were 

typically quite rounded, and varied widely in mineralogical composition, but most were various 

types of gneisses. The boring and well completion logs are presented in Appendix A (Ref. 4). 

Soil samples for grain-size analysis were collected from the screened interval at each 

monitoring well location. The samples were analyzed by Empire Soils Investigations, Inc., of 

Middleport, New Yark (Ref. 5). 

3.5.2 Monitoring Well Development 

EMMW-1 was developed on 25 June 1992, the other three wells on 29 June 1992. The 

equipment used in development consisted of a NYSDEC DRT-15C turbidimeter and a 

HYDAC pH, conductivity, and temperature meter as well as a mercury thermometer. The 

pH and turbidity meters were calibrated and postcalibrated using known standards. 
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The wells were purged with a submersible pump that was lowered to the bottom of each well, 

surged, and run until turbidity of the samples read below 50 nephelometric turbidity units 

(NTU). The pump was then moved up and down to create a surging action, which typically 

produced a marked increase in turbidity. The pump was then allowed to run at a stationary 

position, and samples were taken again until the turbidity fell below 50 NTU. At this point 

the pump was raised and the process repeated at midscreen and again close to the top of the 

screen. Development was terminated when turbidity values declined to below 50 NTU. 

Wells at the site developed quickly due to the predominance of sand in the screened interval. 

Wells were purged at 7-8 gal/min for up to 2 hrs 44 min. Chemistries of the wells stabilized 

relatively quickly. pH values declined slightly before stabilizing in the first half-hour of 

development. Conductivity values also stabilized, but not until an hour or more of purging 

had elapsed. The drawdown for the wells was 0.1 to 0.2 ft in all four wells, indicating the 

highly productive characteristics of the aquifer (Ref. 6). 

3.5.3 Hydraulic Conductivity 

In situ hydraulic conductivity (slug) tests were performed on-site on 28 July 1992 (Ref. 7). 

At each well a pressure transducer was lowered to within 2 ft of the bottom. A stainless steel 

slug was lowered into the water. Pressure changes from displaced water were detected by the 

transducer and recorded on a HERMIT data logger in the form of head changes as a function 

of time. After the water level in the well returned to the static level, the recorder was 

stopped. A separate channel was selected, the recorder was switched on, and the slug was 

withdrawn. In this manner two sets of recovery-vs-time data were obtained for each well. 

The data were reduced using a SLUGIX program that calculates values for conductivity and 

transmissivity of the aquifer using the Bouwer and Rice (Ref. 8) model for wells partially 

penetrating an unconfined aquifer. Hydraulic conductivity (K) is computed by this method 

using the formula: 
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2 
K = Tc ln (R)r.,) 1 ln Yo 

2L t y
1 

where: 

K = hydraulic conductivity 
re = inside radius of well 

Re = effective radius through which y is dissipated 
rw = radial distance between well center and undisturbed aquifer 
L = height of portion of well through which water enters 
y0 = height of initial water displacement 
Yt = height of displaced water at time t 
In= loge 

Recovery times for water table displacements caused by the insertion o r withdrawal of the 

slug were generally quite short, usually less than 10 sec. The results are discussed in Section 

4.4. 

3.6 OTHER PHASE II WORK TASKS 

No other work tasks were completed as part of this Phase II investigation. 

3.7 SAMPLING 

3.7.1 Soil Sampling 

Nine soil samples were collected at the site during the subsurface investigation (Figure 3-1 ). 

One was collected from the upgradient well location (EMMW-1) as a background soil sample. 

Six borings were advanced in the sandy area located at the rear of the property; one soil 

sample was collected from each boring. In addition, a matrix spike (MS) and matrix spike 

duplicate (MSD) sample were collected from one of the borings, EMTB-4. At all boring 

locations the substrate was a uniform light tan sand with accessory rounded gravel. 
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The upgradient soil sample was collected from EMMW-1 at the 1-2 ft interval. Each of the 

six borings was advanced to a depth of 10 ft. Two-foot split spoons were retrieved 

continuously from the surface to the final depth, i.e., five spoons were driven at each boring 

location. Samples with the most obvious contamination were collected from the split spoon 

or from the final interval (8-10 ft) at each boring when contamination was not evident. Air 

monitoring equipment readings and apparent discoloration of soil were the basis for choosing 

the sampling interval. 

The material encountered to a depth of 10 ft beneath the sandy area of the rear lot consisted 

of fine sand with varying amounts (5-15%) of subrounded gravel. 

What appeared to be non-native discoloration was encountered at the 2-4 ft interval of 

EMTB-1. A meter deflection of 10 units registered on the organic vapor analyzer (OVA). 

The soil was somewhat black, suggesting petroleum contamination. No soil discoloration was 

seen at borings EMTB-2, -3, -4, and -5 nor did the soil produce any meter deflections. 

Samples were collected from the 8-10 ft intervals at these borings. The MS and MSD 

samples were collected from EMTB-4 (8-10 ft). 

Discoloration was encountered in soil from the 2-4 ft interval at EMTB-6. The sand had 

some greenish-black patches and a meter deflection of 1.5 units on the OVA The sample 

was collected from the 2-4 ft interval. 

A field blank sample was also collected during the soil sampling survey. Laboratory-supplied 

blank water was poured through a split spoon prior to its use at one of the borings. The 

samples were submitted to Aquatec Inc. of Colchester, Vermont, for full target compound list 

(TCL) analysis under NYSDEC Analytical Services Protocol (ASP). Extraction procedure 

(EP) toxicity metals analysis was also requested for the soil samples. 

3.7.2 Surface Water/Sediment Sampling 

Six sediment samples and four surface water samples were collected on 1 July 1992 from four 

locations (Figure 3-1 ), all of which were storrnwater catch basins. Surface water and sediment 
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were collected from two locations, EMSW /SD-1 and -4; MS and MSD samples were also 

collected from the EMSW/SD-4 location. The two storm drains located just below the two 

loading dock doors did not hold any water at the time of the sampling survey, and only 

sediment samples (EMSD-2 and -3) were collected from these locations. 

The samples were sent to Aquatec for full TCL analysis. EP toxicity metals analysis was also 

requested for the sediment samples (Ref. 9). 

3.7.2.1 EMSW!SD-1. This catch basin is located in the approximate center of the rear paved 

lot. It is fairly deep (18 ft) and receives runoff water not only from the pavement surrounding 

the grate, but also from the two catch basins beneath the loading dock doors. These two 

basins are connected to the EMSW/SD-1 catch basin by underground piping. 

A stainless steel dip bucket lowered with a dedicated nylon rope was used to sample surface 

water in this basin. The water surface in this basin was 7 ft below grade, and the water was 

11 ft deep. The water was quite clear, with no noticeable odor. Subsequently, sediment was 

collected using a stainless steel ladle clamped to a long pole (the sediment surface was 18 ft 

below grade). The sediment was sandy with accessory silt, and slightly mucky. There was no 

noticeable odor associated with the sediment. 

3.7.2.2 EMSD-2. This sample was collected from the western end of the two catch basins 

located below the loading dock doors. A fair amount of debris (leaves, wood) had to be 

removed from the basin before the sediment could be sampled. This was accomplished with 

a decontaminated spade-shovel. The sediment surface was 3.5 ft below grade. A shovelful 

of the sediment was then removed from the basin and transferred to sample jars with a 

stainless steel spoon. The sediment had an acrid odor and produced readings of 250-300 units 

on a MicroTIP photoionization detector (PID). MicroTIP readings over the catch basin (at 

grade) were between 50 and 125 units; OVA readings were between 50 and 100 units. The 

sediment was predominantly sand with accessory silt, and moist. A number of different colors 

were observed in the sediment retrieved from the basin: black, brown, gray, green, and gold 

in variegated patches throughout. Some metal filings that appeared to be related to the 
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drilling of plate metal (thin tightly spiraled metal scraps, about 3 in. long) were also observed 

in the sediment. 

3.7.2.3 EMSD-3. This sample was collected from the eastern end of the two catch basins 

located beneath the loading dock doors. Debris, mostly leaves, had to be removed with a 

decontaminated shovel before the sediment surface was encountered at a depth of 3 ft below 

grade. The sediment here was sandy, moist, and brown in color, and had no noticeable odor. 

3.7.2.4 EMSW/SD-4. This sample location was the catch basin at the northwest corner of the 

site, against the curb. This basin receives runoff primarily from Davids Drive and the 

driveway for the property to the west of the site. Some runoff from the front lawn also 

probably enters this basin. Surface water was collected with a stainless steel dip bucket 

lowered with dedicated nylon rope. The water surface was 4.5 ft below grade. The water was 

1.5 ft deep, quite clear, and without noticeable odor. Surface water MS and MSD samples 

were also collected. The sediment was then collected using a stainless steel ladle clamped to 

a pole. Sediment at this location was sandy, and gray-black in color. 

3.7.3 Surface Soil Sampling 

On 8 October 1992 an additional sampling survey was conducted at the request of NYSDEC. 

Tailings from the excavation of an underground storage tank on the east side of the property 

had been placed on a plastic tarp at the southeast comer of the property and covered with 

another plastic tarp weighted with wood and rocks. The mound of excavated material was 

roughly 10 yd2 of fine to medium sand; some fine, medium, and coarse gravel; little cobbles; 

and a trace of asphalt. The soil was slightly damp. A composite sample, EMSS-1, was 

collected from seven locations across the surface of the pile. At each of these locations a 

shallow (0.5 to 1.5 ft) hole was made with a decontaminated shovel and soil was collected 

from the bottom of the hole. The sample was packed on ice in a cooler and shipped under 

chain-of-custody protocol via overnight courier to Aquatec for full TCL analysis and EP 

toxicity metals analysis. 
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Air monitoring was performed using a NYSDEC MicroTIP PID. Readings were between 5 

and 10 units directly above the undisturbed surface of the mound. Readings immediately 

above each shallow composite location were between 50 and 100 units. Downwind of the pile 

readings in the breathing zone were 2 to 3 units. 

Upon completion of the sampling activity, the plastic was replaced to cover the entire mound 

and weighted down to segregate the pile from the environment. 

3.7.4 Groundwater Sampling 

LMS sampled the groundwater from the newly installed monitoring wells on 1 and 2 July 

1992. One well was located in an upgradient position; the other three were downgradient of 

the site. All sampling locations and methods were discussed and approved by NYSDEC 

personnel before sampling was initiated. 

The four monitoring wells (EMMW-1, -2, -3, and -4) were purged and sampled according to 

NYSDEC protocols, and the samples were submitted to Aquatec Inc. for analysis. 

Groundwater samples were analyzed for TCL organics, volatile and semivolatile organic 

compounds (VOCs and SVOCs), PCBs/pesticides, and target analyte list (TAL) metals and 

cyanide following U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) statement of work (SOW) 

protocol. The samples were also analyzed for chemical oxygen demand (COD), total 

suspended solids (TSS), and total dissolved solids (TDS). 

Prior to sampling, static water levels and well depths were recorded and the condition of the 

wells was noted. Purge volumes were calculated based upon the borehole diameter and the 

height of the water column. The wells were purged with a stainless steel submersible pump 

with dedicated polyethylene tubing. 

To purge the wells, the pump was first set on the bottom to remove any accumulated fines. 

The pumping rate was adjusted to maintain a steady yield and recovery. The pump was 

surged up and down and gradually raised up the water column to thoroughly purge the entire 

sand pack. A minimum of three borehole volumes was usually purged from each well. 
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Turbidity, specific conductance, pH, and temperature were monitored at regular intervals for 

each well. Monitoring instruments consisted of NYSDEC-approved equipment. 

The purpose of this procedure is to ensure the 50 NTU turbidity required for NYSDEC 

sampling procedures. Between wells, the submersible pump and electrical wire were 

thoroughly rinsed with deionized water. 

Samples were collected from the midwater column with a dedicated, laboratory-cleaned 

Teflon bailer. Temperature, pH, and specific conductance were measured prior to and after 

sampling (see table). 

SPECIFIC 
VOLUME TEMPERATURE pH CONDUCTANCE TURBIDI1Y 

WELL PURGED (°C) (Units) (µmhos/cm) (NTU) 
LD. (gal) START/END START/END (@ 25°C) START/METALS/END 

EMMW-1 320 15.3/14.0 5.85/6.0 180/176 < 1/45/58 
EMMW-2 330 13.4/12.9 6.09/6.2 174/174 2.7/6()/130 

EMMW-3 340 14.3/14.3 5.9/5.9 171/171 4/18/18 
EMMW-4 320 14.8/13.6 6.1/5.9 173/179 3/55/65 

Samples were placed in precleaned sealed bottles provided by Aquatec. All samples collected 

were labeled with site name, job number, sample I.D., field I.D., location, date/time, 

preservative, and analysis to be performed. Samples collected were placed in coolers at 4°C 

and delivered via overnight courier to Aquatec under chain-of-custody protocol. 

3.7.4.1 EMMW-1. This well was purged with a submersible pump and dedicated polyethylene 

tubing. The well yield was good: 320 gal of groundwater was purged at a rate of 5 gal/min 

and discharged to the ground. Additional samples were collected for a blind duplicate analysis 

as EMMW-5 at a fictional time of 0905. 

3.7.4.2 EMMW-2. This downgradient well was purged with a submersible pump with 

dedicated polyethylene tubing. The well showed good yield: 330 gal was purged at a rate of 

6 gal/min. Metals turbidity was 60 NTU. There were no readings from the well or any 

observable odor. 
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3.7.4.3 EMMW-3. This downgradient well was purged with a submersible pump with 

dedicated polyethylene tubing at a rate of 5 gal/min for the first 200 gal, then at 4 gal/min, 

for a total of 340 gal. Metals turbidity for the well was 18 NTU. A field blank was 

performed on the bailer before the well was sampled. 

3.7.4.4 EMMW-4. The well was purged with a submersible pump with dedicated polyethylene 

tubing. The well was purged at 6 gal/min for the first 120 gal, then at 4 gal/min, for a total 

of 320 gal. Metals turbidity was 55 NTU. 

3.8 AIR MONITORING 

Air monitoring was performed as part of the site reconnaissance and during drilling and 

groundwater and soil sampling surveys. Instruments consisted of a Photovac MicroTIP PID, 

a Foxboro OVA flame ionization detector (FID), and an MSA Model 361 (not used during 

groundwater sampling), all supplied by NYSDEC. A perimeter survey was conducted during 

the initial site reconnaissance (Ref. 1 ). Readings were also recorded at the well locations, 

boring locations, and above and within the several catch basins at the site. 

Background (upwind) concentrations were measured upon calibration of the air monitoring 

equipment at the start of each workday. Background conditions were monitored continuously, 

and background values were compared with readings recorded during other site operations. 
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CHAPTER4 

SITE ASSESSMENT 

4.1 SITE HISTORY 

The Electro Motive Research Corporation site is located at 35 Davids Drive in the Hamlet 

of Hauppauge, Town of Smithtown, Suffolk County, New York (Figure 1-1). The one 

building on the site faces north toward Davids Drive. Commercial properties border the site 

on the remaining three sides: Yaron Holding Company owns the property to the west 

previously owned by Connecticut Machine Products; RREEF Funds, Inc., owns the property 

to the east; and Osner Avenue Limited Partners owns the property to the south, where Rice 

Aircraft Industries is a tenant. 

Electro Motive operated a circuit board manufacturing operation at 35 Davids Drive from 

1975 to 1980. The company moved from the site in 1980 to Marcus Boulevard, Hauppauge, 

and changed its name to EMR Circuits, Inc. Mr. Roger A Phillips was president of Electro 

Motive and also of EMR Circuits. Mr. William Hauglend was reportedly the owner of 

Electro Motive (Ref. 10). John H. Schatz purchased the property in December 1980 from 

Mr. Hauglend, owner of the property as well as of Commander Electric Co., the business that 

shared the building with Electro Motive. Mr. Schatz operated TWINCO Manufacturing at 

the site after Electro Motive moved (Ref. 11 ). The property is currently owned by Davids 

Drive Properties, Inc., of Hauppauge, of which Mr. Schatz is an owner. 

Records show the site was first inspected by the Suffolk County Department of Health 

Services (SCDOHS) in March 1978 (Ref. 12), and by the Suffolk County Department of 

Environmental Control (SCDEC) in July, October, and November 1978 (Refs. 13, 14, and 

15). The inspection reports describe the materials used as well as the plating operation, 

which included a process that treated photo waste, rinses, and spent etchant and stored it in 

drums. The production area included an automatic developer, an automatic etcher, and 

copper and nickel plating equipment (Ref. 16). Electro Motive had also been requested to 

obtain a State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) permit (Ref. 17). In 
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September 1979 the site was inspected and waste drums were observed outside. No spill 

precautions were noted (Ref. 18). 

When SCDOHS first sampled the site in October 1979, elevated levels of copper, iron, nickel, 

lead, and silver were detected in the drainage basins outside the rear of the building (Figure 

3-1) at the EMSD-2 and -3 locations. Electro Motive was notified that discharges violated 

6NYCRR 703 maximum permissible limits (Refs. 19 and 20). Reportedly, occupants of the 

adjoining building (Commander Electric Co.) told SCDOHS that Electro Motive employees 

were dumping wastes in the rear of the building (Ref. 21). In November 1979 samples were 

again collected from the storm drains, and copper, iron, and lead were reported to violate 

standards. Electro Motive was notified that they were in violation of New York State 

Environmental Conservation Law (Refs. 22 and 23). 

In 1980 Electro Motive provided a scavenger pickup invoice that listed materials as "Etch, 

rinse water, AP., H20 DO, Rison Strip, and Hydro Etch" (Ref. 24). Inspections in April and 

May 1980 were unsatisfactory and Mr. Phillips was directed to appear before NYSDEC (Refs. 

25, 26, and 27). Electro Motive was also cited in May for discharging hazardous or toxic 

materials to groundwater, maintaining an improper storage facility, and failing to obtain 

required permits (Ref. 28). Sampling events of May and June 1980 indicated that levels of 

copper, iron, lead, nickel, and pH were in violation of discharge limits (Refs. 29, 30, 31, and 

32). In June 1980 a proposed Order on Consent outlined cleanup procedures and fines (Ref. 

33). Mr. Phillips stated at this time that storm drains had been pumped and cleaned and that 

proper waste-handling practices were being observed at the facility (Refs. 34 and 35). 

A complaint concerning alleged dumping was recorded again in October 1980 (Ref. 36), and 

was followed by inspection and sampling. Copper and iron samples taken from the storm 

drain in the parking lot violated discharge limits (Ref. 37). 

An_ inspection in February 1981 stated that the business had moved (to Marcus Boulevard) 

and that no drums or debris remained at the site (Ref. 38). Electro Motive filed for an EPA 

identification number in June 1981 from their Marcus Boulevard address. That notification 

of hazardous waste activity described hazardous wastes as U122 formaldehyde; U159 2-
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butanone; U228 trichloroethylene; F005 nonhalogenated solvents; F006 wastewater treatment 

sludges from electroplating; and F007, FOOS, and F009 wastes from electroplating operations 

(Refs. 39 and 40). This site/operation at Marcus Boulevard was subsequently listed on the 

Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites (Ref. 10). 

No liquid waste effluent was produced by TWINCO Manufacturing, operated by Mr. Schatz 

(Ref. 11). 

In June 1987 EA Science and Technology completed the Phase I site investigation and 

concluded that a Phase II investigation should be performed (Ref. 11 ). 

In March 1992 LMS began a Phase II investigation. Two tenants currently occupy the 

building. No stains were observed on the grounds. 

4.2 SITE TOPOGRAPHY 

The site is located near the crest of a large, low ridge that trends generally west to east 

through the northern half of Long Island - the Ronkonkoma Terminal Moraine. This ridge 

rises to elevations of between 200 and 300 ft. The site is located on the southern edge of the 

ridge at an elevation of approximately 190 ft. South of the site the ridge face slopes down 

a distance of 0.75 mile to the edge of the featureless outwash plain, which extends 3 miles to 

the south before meeting the waters of the Great South Bay and the Atlantic Ocean. 

The surface water bodies closest to the site are New Mill Pond (1.6 miles east) and 

Nissequogue River (2 miles northeast) (Ref. 41). The lowland area (elevation 20-40 ft) 

occupied by New Mill Pond and the head of Nissequogue River (Ref. 42) forms a break in 

the Ronkonkoma Terminal Moraine, which normally trends east-west. Drainage on Long 

Island is typically either to the north or south, away from the ridge. At the site, however, 

drainage is to the east and northeast toward New Mill Pond and the river. New Mill Pond 

empties into Nissequogue River, which flows northward to Long Island Sound. 
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4.3 GEOWGY 

Long Island is underlain by Precambrian crystalline bedrock. Bedrock lies about 1300 ft 

below the site surface. The bedrock surface dips to the south-southeast about 65 ft/mile (Ref. 

42). 

Lying unconformably on bedrock are the Upper Cretaceous deposits of the Raritan 

Formation, which comprises the Lloyd Sand Member and an unnamed clay member. The 

Lloyd Sand, approximately 400 ft thick beneath the site, is overlain by the 200-ft-thick clay 

member. Both units thicken slightly to the south (Ref. 42). Because of the great depth to 

the clay member (700 ft), it is beyond the scope of this investigation, as is the underlying 

Lloyd Sand. 

The Raritan Formation is overlain by a thick mass of unconsolidated sediments classified as 

the "Matawan Group - Magothy Formation, undifferentiated." These are also Upper 

Cretaceous deposits, which belong to that set of sedimentary strata known as the Coastal 

Plain Deposits (Ref. 43) that make up the Atlantic Coast from New Jersey to Florida. North 

of New Jersey the Coastal Plain deposits are covered by glacial sediment. 

The Matawan Group - Magothy Formation, undifferentiated, is commonly referred to as the 

"Magothy aquifer." The strata of this unit consist of silty or clayey sand, variously interbedded 

with lenses and layers of silt and clay. Lignite and pyrite are common accessory minerals. 

This unit is approximately 650 ft thick below the site. It generally thickens to the south 

(1000+ ft) and thins to the north, eventually pinching out along the north shore. The upper 

surface has been extensively eroded since Cretaceous time, and possesses many large valleys 

and depressions (Ref. 42). 

The Magothy aquifer is overlain by comparatively recent deposits of glacial origin. Long 

Island marks the southern extent of continental glaciation that took place during the 

Pleistocene Epoch (one million to 10,000 years before present). Specifically, the glacial 

material mantling Long Island is derived from the very latest Pleistocene, or Wisconsinian 

Age (115,000 to 10,000 years before present), continental glacial advance (Ref. 44). 
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The Ronkonkoma Terminal Moraine marks the extent of the continental ice sheet's 

southward advance. Here the glaciers stagnated, releasing vast quantities of sediment 

accumulated during the glacial advance. As the meltwater streams flowing beneath, through, 

alongside, and on top of the glacier issued from the ice front, this sediment was dumped in 

high-gradient alluvial fans. The alluvial fan depositional environment is characterized by 

poorly sorted braided stream channel sediments, gravel-dominated sieve deposits, and 

sheetflood sands (Ref. 45). This stratified outwash is approximately 170 ft thick beneath the 

Electro Motive site. It is upon this glacially derived sediment that the site and the 

surrounding area is situated. 

Approximately 1.5 miles east of the site, there is a break in the Ronkonkoma Moraine. 

Ground surface elevations drop to between 20 and 50 ft. The headwaters of Nissequogue 

River are located in this low area. During the latest period of glacial recession ( about 20,000 

years ago), a south-flowing meltwater channel occupied this gap in the moraine, draining the 

area to the north (Ref. 44). 

4.4 HYDROGEOLOGY 

The site is located on glacial outwash that underlies most of Long Island; groundwater 

contained in it ( as well as in glacial till found to the north of the Ronkonkoma Moraine) 

comprises the "upper glacial aquifer." It is underlain by the Magothy aquifer, which is 

generally finer-grained than the upper glacial, but has a much greater vertical extent. 

Beneath the site (and beneath the upper glacial aquifer) the Magothy aquifer is about 650 

ft thick (Ref. 42). The upper glacial aquifer and the uppermost portions of the Magothy 

aquifer are in direct hydraulic connection, and groundwater is under water table conditions. 

The direct hydraulic connection of the two aquifers is a reflection of the predominantly sandy 

texture of each aquifer. The two aquifers together constitute what is called the "principal 

aquifer" for Long Island (Ref. 46). Groundwater in the Magothy is increasingly subject to 

confining conditions with depth, due to the various interbeds of silt and clay. 
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The site is located very close to the main groundwater divide for Long Island, which trends 

generally east-west, paralleling the Ronkonkoma Terminal Moraine. Near the site area the 

divide extends southward from this east-west line. This southward shift in the divide is caused 

by the presence of north-flowing Nissequogue River. This river and its drainage basin extend 

farther inland than most north-flowing surface water bodies on Long Island. It has a direct 

effect on the flow direction of groundwater in the site area. 

Unlike most locations, where groundwater generally flows either south or north toward the 

shoreline, groundwater flow beneath the site possesses a strong eastward component (Ref. 

42). Table 4-1 presents water level data. Figure 4-1 illustrates the water table as measured 

on 30 July 1992. The water table is about 115 ft below the ground surface. Flow appears to 

be influenced by local pumping, perhaps on the adjacent property. 

As stated above, the stratified outwash beneath the site is 170 ft thick. The position of the 

water table at a depth of 115 ft indicates that the vertical extent of the upper glacial aquifer 

beneath the site is 55 ft. Slug testing, discussed in Section 3.5.2, indicated moderately high 

hydraulic conductivities associated with the uppermost portion of the water table aquifer. The 

values are shown in the following table: 

WELL 

EMMW-1 

EMMW-2 

EMMW-3 

EMMW-4 

HYDRAULIC CONDUCTM1Y 
(cm/sec) 

5.80 X 10·2 

5.21 X 10·2 

6.00 X 10·2 

4.36 X 10·2 

Published estimated values of hydraulic conductivity for the upper glacial aquifer in the site 

area are on the order of 8 x 10·2 cm/sec (Ref. 47). The calculated field values are in close 

agreement. 
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GROUND 
SURFACE TOP OF PVC 

ELEVATIONS ELEVATION 
(ft) (ft) 

EMMW-1 197.62 197.35 

EMMW-2 191.69 191.48 

EMMW-3 192.71 192.41 

EMMW-4 193.49 193.33 
~ 
I 
0\ 
> 

TABLE 4-1 

WATER LEVEL DATA 

7/1/91 7/1/91 
DEPTH TO WATER TABLE 

WATER ELEVATION 
{ft) {ft) 

119.40 77.95 

113.73 77.75 

115.04 77.37 

115.47 77.86 

7/30/91 7/30/91 
DEPTH TO WATER TABLE 

WATER ELEVATION 
{ft) (ft) 

119.74 77.61 

114.14 77.34 

115.40 77.01 

115.86 77.47 
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The on-site stormwater catch basin located beneath the center of the rear lot was observed 

to be maintaining perched water conditions, holding about 10 ft of water. The water surface 

was 6-7 ft below grade throughout the field investigation. This self-contained basin, which 

infiltrates to the ground, receives runoff (through its steel grating) from the asphalt lot and 

from the two catch basins located beneath the loading dock doors (sampling locations 

EMSD-2 and -3) via subsurface conduits. The basin probably needs cleaning; miscellaneous 

debris has clogged the sandy bottom, causing runoff water to pool instead of drain. 

The catch basins lining the curbs of Davids Drive are part of a drainage system that 

discharges to one of three stormwater recharge basins that service the industrial park 

(Ref. 48). 

4.5 OTHER DATA 

4.5.1 Existing Data 

Liquid samples collected from three storm drains located in the rear of the building in 1979 

and 1980 by SCDHS were labeled EMSD-1, -2, and -3 (Figure 3-1). Samples were analyzed 

for metals, pH, and, once, in November 1979, hexavalent chromium (Table 4-2), using 

6NYCRR 703, effluent standards, and/or limitations for discharge to Class GA waters 

(Ref. 19). Concentrations of copper, iron, lead, nickel, silver, and pH violated standards in 

October 1979 (Refs. 19 and 20). Concentrations of cadmium, copper, iron, lead, nickel, silver, 

and zinc violated standards in November 1979 (Refs. 22 and 23). Concentrations of copper, 

iron, lead, nickel, and zinc violated standards in May 1980 (Refs. 29 and 30). Concentrations 

of copper, iron, and lead violated standards in June 1980 (Refs. 31 and 32). Concentrations 

of copper and iron exceeded standards in October 1980 (Ref. 37). 

4.5.2 Public Water Supply Information 

There are several active public water supply wells within 1 mile of the site (Refs. 3 and 44). 

All are operated by the Suffolk County Water Authority (SCWA). The closest, Capitol Court 

Pump Station (two wells), is just over a half mile directly north of the site. To the northwest, 
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TABLE 4-2 

EXISTING DATA ON PREVIOUS SAMPLING OF PROPER1Y STORM DRAINS 

STORM DRAIN No. l 

6NYCRR 703 
Standard 

Cadmium 0.02 

Chromium 

Copper 1 

Iron 0.6 

Lead 0.05 

Nickel 2.0 

II Si.Iver 
0.1 

Zmc 5.0 

Ph 6.5-8.5 
cr+6 0.1 

All data in milligrams per liter. 

NR - not reported. 

10/79 11/79 5/80 

<0.02 0.04 NR 

0.06 0.47 NR 

29 160 175 

28 73 75 

2.6 9.2 7 

8.4 4.4 14 

0.39 0.54 0.11 

1.2 14 7.5 

5.0 NR NR 

NR 0.05 NR 

STORM DRAIN No. 2 

6/80 10/79 11/79 5/80 6/80 ll/79 

<0.02 <0.02 0.02 NR NR <0.02 

NR 0.15 <0.02 NR NR 0.03 

22 68 47 75 6.8 3.4 

24 20 2.1 14 5.0 2.2 

3.4 22 0.7 3 0.9 0.4 

1.2 3.0 0.9 2.7 0.56 <0.1 

NR 0.39 0.03 .02 NR <0.02 

1.4 1.3 1.1 4.3 NR 0.40 

NR 6.1 5.9 4.7 5.7 7.2 

NR NR NR NR NR NR 

STORM DRAIN No. 3 

5/80 6/80 10/80 

NR NR NR 

NR NR 0.2 

2.1 6.8 1.7 

1.5 5.0 2.5 

<0.2 0.9 <0.2 

<0.1 0.56 NR 

<0.2 NR NR 

0.45 NR NR 
6.1 5.7 NR 

NR NR <0.02 



almost 1 mile, is Wicks Pump Station (three wells), and about 1 mile east-northeast is the 

Falcon Drive Pump Station (two wells) (Ref. 49). The last mentioned has a granulated 

activated carbon absorption system and, according to SCW A, no point source for the volatile 

organic compound (VOC) contamination has been identified (Ref. 49). Falcon Drive Well 

No. 1, at 225 ft, showed 5-24 µg/1 of tetracholorethylene during recent monitoring; 1,1,1-

trichlorotrifluoromethane and 1,1,1-trichloroethane were also identified. In Falcon Drive 

Well No. 2, at 293 ft, tetrachloroethylene was also identified, as were 1,1,1-trichloroethane, 

dichlorodifluoromethane, 1, 1,2-trichlorotrifluoroethane, and trichlorofluoromethane (Ref. 49). 

4.6 PHASE II RESULTS 

4.6.1 Site Inspection 

LMS personnel visited the site on 15 March 1992 to determine and identify the tentative 

locations for drilling and sampling as described in the work plan. An electrical and portable 

water source and telephone were found on-site. The site is active, with two non

manufacturing tenants utilizing office space in the building. 

Outside, in front of the building, some utilities were already marked out from unrelated site 

activity. A sweetish industrial odor (resembling bubble gum) coming from a southeast 

direction was often detected. Litter - small pieces of paper, soda cans, ripped bags, etc. - was 

observed against the fence in the rear on the south and west sides of the property. A 

possible monitoring well location was observed in the southeast corner of the Connecticut 

Machine Products property (now Yaron Holding Co. property). This area was sandy and 

littered. Directly south, and elevated across the property line from this area, was a small, oil

stained area, also sandy and littered. 

Samples SWSD-2 and -3 were taken from drains filled with litter and some sediment but no 

wa~er. Air monitoring was performed using an HNU, a PID, a combustible gas indicator 

(CGI), and a dosimeter to detect the presence of possible airborne contaminants and to 

determine background conditions. Measurements were taken 4-6 ft above ground level and 

at the surface at drains, outfalls, and the sandy area at the rear of the property. 
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The monitoring well locations proposed in the site work plan were changed as a result of 

factors that became apparent during the site inspection. EMMW-1 was originally located at 

the northeast corner of the Jackknob Corporation property (see Plate 1 at the rear of this 

report). However, Jackknob objected and the well was relocated to the southeast corner of 

the former Connecticut Machine Products property, a net location change of approximately 

50 ft to the north. 

As stated in the work plan, groundwater flow in the area is to the northeast. NYSDEC 

Region 1 personnel familiar with the area, however, indicated that the flow direction 

possesses a more strongly eastward component than inferred from the proposed monitoring 

well locations. Accordingly, EMMW-2 was relocated approximately 90 ft east of its proposed 

location near the northwest corner of the site to the east side of the driveway. EMMW-3, 

previously proposed for this area (the east side of the driveway), was relocated approximately 

100 ft south, to a point 30 ft east of the southeast corner of the site building. 

It was decided upon further discussion between LMS and NYSDEC that a fourth well was 

desirable to adequately screen the groundwater at the site. EMMW-4 was located at the 

northeast corner of the unpaved sandy area in the rear lot. 

In this manner EMMW-1 serves as an upgradient groundwater monitoring point and EMMW-

2, -3, and -4, positioned along the east edge of the site, as downgradient monitoring points. 

4.6.2 Geophysics Data 

In concurrence with the site work plan, a geophysics survey was performed by International 

Exploration (Ref. 3). Two contour maps were prepared, one a contour of terrain conductivity 

and the other a contour of inphase EM measurements. A vertical electrical sounding (VES) 

survey was also performed. Maximum sounding depth was 50 ft; no water table resistivity 

layer was measured. 

The EM survey was conducted over the entire rear lot of the site and the rear lot of the 

adjacent property. The data from the adjacent lot were collected to provide background 
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readings for comparison with the site data. The EM survey indicated that the drilling 

locations in the rear lot would not encounter difficulties associated with subsurface metal. 

Anomalous readings from the area along the east side of the rear lot were presumed to be 

caused by a steel-reinforced concrete pad. Other anomalies are probably due to manhole 

covers found in the rear parking lot above the catch basin and in the loading dock area. An 

anomaly located on the west side of the rear lot is probably related to drums on site at the 

time of the survey (Ref. 3). None of the anomalies indicated the presence of a subsurface 

contaminant plume. 

With the exception of the cited silty sand layers, the thickness and composition information 

interpreted from the VES survey is comparable to the information gained during the 

subsurface geologic investigation of the site. No silt was observed in the specified intervals 

during the subsurface investigation; only gravel and fine sand were encountered in the 

boreholes. The silty sand encountered was deeper than the specified intervals. The most 

probable explanation for this discrepancy is the presence of zones of moisture in the 

subsurface. Increasing moisture in a soil unit is generally accompanied by decreasing electrical 

resistivity (increasing conductivity) through that unit (Ref. 50). A comparison of the geologic 

and geophysics data indicates that moisture is present in the intervals containing silt. 

Some dampness was noted in the 10-12 ft spoon at EMMW-1, which corresponds to the silty 

sand interval cited in VESl. The material in this spoon consisted of fine to medium sand and 

trace gravel. VES2 detected a wne of relatively lower resistivity from 14 to 20 ft below the 

front lawn area. No borings were placed in the front lawn, so it is possible that silty sand 

does exist in this interval. It is more likely, however, that moisture introduced by the 

sprinkler system was the cause of the lower readings. An interval of very moist sand with 

gravel was encountered in EMMW-2, located east of VES2 on the opposite side of the 

driveway, from the surface to a depth of about 40 ft. This portion of the property also has 

an automatic sprinkler system. During the drilling of EMMW-2, one of the sprinkler conduits 

along the west edge of the driveway leaked steadily. 
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VES3 indicated an interval of silty sand between 10 and 15 ft; this probably corresponds to 

a depth of 15 to 20 ft in EMMW-3, which is located about 10 ft west of VES3. VES3 was 

placed on the unpaved face of the steep slope that marks the eastern edge of the property. 

EMMW-3 was drilled though the pavement, which extends from the top of the slope to the 

site building. However, sand, gravel, and a large amount of small and medium-sized cobbles 

were encountered to a depth of 28 ft at EMMW-3. This interval overlies fine to medium 

sand with accessory gravel that became silty between 40 and 50 ft. 

VES4 was located about 30 ft east of EMMW-4, on the eastern slope. A silty sand interval 

was interpreted for the 10-20 ft interval, which is roughly equivalent to the 15-25 ft interval 

in the EMMW-4 borehole. The 20-22 and 25-27 ft intervals revealed slightly moist fine to 

medium sand with gravel; the 25-27 ft spoon also contained about 15% silt. 

The EM survey did not detect any anomalies attributable to potential subsurface 

contamination. All of the anomalies detected were apparently related to construction factors, 

such as sewer grates and leach pools, fencing, steel-reinforced concrete, and surficial drums. 

The VES survey did not indicate the presence of a confining layer beneath the site. This 

information was used to confirm the proposed monitoring well screen depths. The downward 

percolation of water at the site is not impeded or diverted before it reaches the water table. 

4.6.3 Subsurface Soil Data 

Subsurface soil samples collected from test borings were analyzed for TCL parameters and 

EP toxicity metals. Results of the testing are presented in Table 4-3 and the analytical data 

package (Ref. 51). Data submitted were determined to be usable with appropriate qualifiers 

(Refs. 52 and 53). Six soil borings were located in the sandy area at the rear of the property. 

One sample was taken during a monitoring well installation (Figure 3-1 ). 

One sample was collected from each boring location. Samples from EMTB-2, -3, -4, and -5 

were collected at the 8-10 ft interval. Samples from EMTB-1 and -6 were collected at the 

4-6 ft interval. The soil sample taken from EMMW-1 during monitoring well installation was 
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TABLE 4-3 (Page 1 of 7) 

SOIL BORING DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC 1.0 . No. 152104 

VOLATILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
Methylene chloride ND 
Chloroform 0.004 j 
Toluene 0.002 j 

Tentatively Identified Compounds 
Unknown aliphatic hydrocarbo 0.344 (9) j 
Unknown trimethylbenzene 0.023 j 

SEMIVOLA TILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
Phenanthrene 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate 
Di-n-butylphthalate 

( ) - Number of compounds in total. 
(b) - Ref. 54. 

0.065 j 
ND 
ND 

0.002j 
ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 

ND 
0.052 b j 
0.052 b j 

ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 

ND ND 
ND ND 

ND ND 
0.047 j ND 

0.052 b j ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 

MS - Matrix spike. 
NA - Not applicable. 

ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 

ND ND 
ND ND 

ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 

b - Found in associated blanks. 
J - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitation limit. 

ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit( Ref. 51 ). 

DL - Diluted sample analysis (Ref. 51 ). 
MSD - Matrix spike duplicate. 

ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 
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TABLE 4-3 (Page 2 of 7) 

SOIL BORING DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC 1.0. No. 152104 

·~~;-~~~ 
SEMIVOLA TILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
Tentatively Identified Compounds 
3-Penten-2-one, 4-methyl- ND 
2-Pentanone, 4-hydroxy-4-met ND 
Unknown ND 
Benzaldehyde ND 
Unknown bromocompound ND 
Unknown bromochlorocompound ND 
Unknown hexanedioate ND 
1-Tetracosanol 
Unknown aliphatic amide 
Nonacosane 
Unknown C31 -alkane 
D-friedoolean-14-en-3-one 
Unknown C9H12 alkyl benzene 
Hexadecanoic acid 
Unknown aliphatic hydrocarbon 
Unknown decanedioate 
Unknown alkane 
Unknown chlorohydrocarbon 
Unknown trichloropropane 

( ) - Number of compounds in total. 
(b) - Ref. 54. 
a - Suspected aldol condensation product. 
b - Found In associated blanks. 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 0.460abj0.400abj0.410abj0.370abj NR 
4.20 a b j 6.90 a b j 3.20 a b j 5.90 a b j 3.90 a b j NR 

1.99 0.203 (2) j ND ND ND NR 
0.170 b j 0.083 b j ND ND ND NR 
0.110 bj 0.200 bj 0.200 bj 0.160 bj 0.140 bj NR 
0.110 b j 0.200 b j 0.150 b j 0.100 b j 0.250 b j NR 

ND 4.70 b j 0.730 b j 0.660 b j ND NR 
ND 0.140 bj ND ND ND NR 
ND 0.460 j ND ND ND NR 
ND 0.570 J ND ND ND NR 
ND 0.180 j ND ND ND NR 
ND 0.160 j ND ND ND NR 

0.550 b j ND ND ND ND NR 
0.100 j ND ND ND ND NR 

0.391 (3) j ND ND ND ND NR 
0.230 b j ND ND ND ND NR 
0.150 j ND ND ND ND NR 

ND ND ND ND ND NR 
ND ND ND ND ND NR 

MS - Matrix spike. 
NA - Not applicable. 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
NR - Not run. 

j - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitation limit. MSD - Matrix spike duplicate. 
DL - Diluted sample analysis (Ref. 51 ). 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
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TABLE 4-3 (Page 3 of 7) 

SOIL BORING DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
Tentatively Identified Compounds (cont'd) 
Dodecane 3.9 j ND 
Unknown C13-alkane 2.9 j ND 
Cyclohexane, 2-butyl-1, 1,3-tr 2.1 j ND 
Unknown C14-alkane 4.7 j ND 
Tridecane 6.6 j ND 
Unknown C15-alkane 4.9 j ND 
Tetradecane 8.2 j ND 
Unknown C16-alkane 5.6 j ND 
Unknown sesquiterpene 2.2j ND 
Pentadecane 8.5 j ND 
Hexadecane 7.6 j ND 
Unknown C18-alkane 5.4 j ND 
Heptadecane 12j ND 
Pentadecane,2,6, 10, 14-tetram 6.1 j ND 
Octadecane 7.3 j ND 
Hexadecane,2,6, 10, 14,tetrame 9.0 j ND 
Nonadecane 7.0 j ND 
Eicosane 6.1 j ND 
Heneicosone 4.7 j ND 
Docosane 2.2 j ND 

(b) - Ref. 54. 
j - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitation limit. 
DL - Diluted sample analysis (Ref. 51). 
MS - Matrix spike. 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 

NA - Not applicable. 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
NR - Not run. 

MSD - Matrix spike duplicate. 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
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TABLE 4-3 (Page 4 of 7) 

SOIL BORING DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC 1.0. No.152104 

VOLATILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
Methylene chloride ND 

Tentat ively Identified Compounds ND 

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate 0.017 j 
Di-n-Butylphthalate ND 

Tentatively Identified Compounds 
3-Penten-2-one, 4-methyl- 0.420 ab j 
2-Pentanone, 4-hydroxy-4-met 2.70abj 
Unknown ND 
Benzaldehyde ND 
Unknown bromocompound 0.260 b j 
Unknown bromochlorocompound 0.210 b J 
Unknown hexanedioate 0.130 b J 
1-Tetracosanol ND 
Unknown aliphatic amide ND 
Nonacosane ND 
Unknown C31 -alkane ND 
D-friedoolean-14-en-3-one ND 
Unknown C9H12 alkyl benzene ND 
Hexadecanoic acid ND 
Unknown aliphatic hydrocarbon ND 
Unknown decanedioate ND 
Unknown alkane ND 
Unknown chlorohydrocarbon ND 
Unknown trichloropropropane NR 

( ) - Number or compounds In total. 
(b) - Ref. 54. 
b - Found in associated blanks. 
j - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitatlon limit. 

ND ND 

ND ND 

0.230 j NR 
ND NR 

0.470 a bj NR 
5.20 ab j NR 

ND NR 
ND NR 

0.190 a j NR 
160 b j NR 

0.560 b j NR 
ND NR 

0.089 j NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 
ND NR 

NA - Not applicable. 

ND 

ND 

0.001 j 
ND 

ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
NR - Not run. 
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TABLE 4-3 (Page 5 of 7) 

SOIL BORING DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

PESTICIDES/PCBs (mg/kg) 
delta-BHC 0.001 j p ND ND 
Endrin 0.002 j p ND ND 
4,4'-DDT ND ND 2.5 j 
Endosulfan sulfate 0.002 j p ND 2.9 j p 
Endosulfan I 0.004 p ND ND 
gamma-Chlordane 0.003 p ND ND 

EP TOX METALS (mg/I) 
Arsenic < 1 < 1 <1 
Barium < 10 < 10 < 10 
Cadmium < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 
Chromium < 1 < 1 < 1 
Lead < 1 < 1 < 1 
Mercury < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 
Selenium < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 
Silver < 1 < 1 < 1 

(b) - Ref. 54. 
j - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitation limit. 
p - Pesticide/Aroclor target analyte has >25% difference for the detected 

concentrations between the two GC columns. 

ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 

< 1 < 1 
< 10 < 10 
< 0.1 < 0.1 
< 1 < 1 
< 1 < 1 

< 0.04 < 0.04 
< 0.1 < 0.1 
< 1 < 1 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

< 1 
< 10 
< 0.1 
< 1 
< 1 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

< 0.04 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

< 0.1 
< 1 

NA - Not applicable. 
ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
NR - Not run. 
NS - No standard. 



TABLE 4-3 (Page 6 of 7) 

SOIL BORING DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

PESTICIDES/PCBs (mg/kg) 
gamma-BHC (Lindane) * 
4,4'-DDT * 
Endosulfan sulfate ND 

EP TOX METALS (mg/I) 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Silver 

(b) - Ref. 54. 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

* 
* 

ND 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

ND 
ND 
ND 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

• - Spiking compound; data not representative of actual sample concentration. 
DL - Diluted sample analysis (Ref. 51 ). 
NA - Not applicable. 
ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 

ND 
ND 
ND 

< 1 
< 10 
< 0.1 
< 1 
< 1 

< 0.04 
< 0.1 
< 1 

ND 
ND 
ND 

< 1 
< 10 
< 0.1 
< 1 
< 1 

ND 
ND 
ND 

< 0.04 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

< 0.1 
< 1 

NR - Not run. 
NS - No standard. 
MS - Matrix spike. 

MSD - Matrix spike duplicate. 



TABLE 4-3 (Page 7 of 7) 

SOIL BORING DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

TAL METALS (mg/kg) 
Aluminum 2, 160 5,120 7,550 ER 1,440 ER 
Antimony ND ND ND N NON 
Arsenic 1 .1 B 1.7 2.9 0.78 B 
Barium 5.8 B 17.8 B 18.3 B 4.88 
Beryllium 0.12 B 0.31 B 0.308 0.08 B 
Cadmium ND ND ND ND 
Calcium 222 B 4838 3968 71 .7 B 
Chromium 3.9 6.6 7.8R 3.0R 
Cobalt 2.1 B 3.0 B 2.6 B 1.1 B 
Copper 2.8 B 4.3 4.0 B 6.3 
Iron 4,510 7,270 8,340 E 3,010 E 
Lead ND 3.7 6.9R 2.6 R 
Magnesium 648 B 673 B 861 B 311 B 
Manganese 112 144 99.3 EN R 70.9 EN R 
Mercury ND 0.11 ND 0.058 
Nickel 3.8 B 4.7 B 4.8 B 2.2 B 
Potassium ND ND 6048 ND 
Selenium ND W 0.11 W 0.328W NOW 
Silver ND ND ND ND 
Sodium ND ND ND ND 
Thallium ND ND ND ND 
Vanadium 5.6 B 10.2 13.7 3.3 B 
Zinc 6.3 9.2 11 .2 7.6 
Cyanide 1.1 ND ND ND 

lll - New York State background concentration. 
(b) • Ref. 54. 
B - Value less than contract-required detection limit but 

greater than instrument detection limit. 
E - Value estimated due to Interference. 
N - Spiked sample recovery not within control limits. 

2,500 ER 
NON 
1.1 B 

11.7 B 
0.20 B 

ND 
170 8 
6.5R 
2.4 B 
15.2 

5,880 E 
3.7 R 
626 B 

132 EN R 
ND 

4.9 B 
634 B 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

6.8 B 
15.0 
ND 

2,350 ER 2,900 
NO N ND 
0.91B 1.1 
12.38 15.5 B 
0.17 B 0.19 B 

ND 0.27 
181 B 192 B 
4.4R 4.0 
2.4 B 2.3 B 
3.8 B 4.0 

4,360E 4,920 
1.7R ND 
603 B 681 

145 EN R 161 
ND ND 

4.5 B 4.9 B 
5688 451 B 

ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 
ND ND 

5.1 B 6.1 B 
7.6 8.0 
ND ND 

1,230 ER 
NON 
0.83 B 
6.2 B 

0.098 
ND 

73.4 B 
4.4R 
1.2 B 
2.5 B 

3,060 E 
1.4 R 
311 B 

81.6 EN R 
ND 

2.4 B 
3488 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

3.1 B 
4.7 
ND 

1,410ER 
ND N 

0.548 
4.7 B 

0.10 B 
ND 

116 B 
1.6 BR 
0.91 B 
28.4 

2,430 E 
0.91 R 
581 B 

44.1 EN R 
ND 

2.0 B 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

4.1 B 
3.5 B 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

0.109 B 
ND 

R - Duplicate analysis not within control limits. 
W - Post-digestion spike out of control limits; sample absorbance 

less than 50% of spike absorbance. 
NA - Not applicable. 
ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 

DUP - Duplicate sample analysis. 



collected at the 1-2 ft interval. One sample, DL EMTB-4 (8-10 ft), a diluted sample, was 

analyz.ed for VOCs, SVOCs, and pesticides/PCBs. 

As there are no soil standards or guidance values for organic compounds or metals to use to 

determine soil quality, New Yark State-recommended soil cleanup objectives were used to 

evaluate the presence of organic compounds in soil; eastern U.S. background soil 

concentration ranges were used to evaluate concentrations of metals in soil (Ref. 54). 

Maximum concentrations of contaminants for characteristics of EP toxicity were used to 

determine whether soils collected have metals concentrations characteristic of hazardous 

wastes (Ref. 55). 

4.6.3.1 Volatile Organic Compounds. Methylene chloride was detected in one soil sample, 

EMMW-1 (1-2 ft), at 0.002 mg/kg. This concentration is estimated and below the 

quantitation limit (Table 4-3). 

4.6.3.2 Semivolatile Organic Compounds. Two SVOCs, bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate and di-n

butylphthalate, were detected at estimated concentrations in several of the soil borings (Table 

4-3). Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate was also detected in the field blank at an estimated 

concentration of 0.001 mg/kg. Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate was identified in EMMW-1 (1-2 ft) 

at 0.052 mg/kg, in EMTB-1 (2-4 ft) at 0.047 mg/kg, in EMTB-5 (8-10 ft) at 0.017 mg/kg, and 

in EMTB-6 (2-4 ft) at 0.230 mg/kg. Di-n-butyl phthalate was identified in EMMW-1 (1-2 ft) 

at 0.052 mg/kg and in EMTB-1 (2-4 ft) at 0.052 mg/kg. Concentrations of both compounds 

are below the recommended soil cleanup objectives. 

A number of known and unknown semivolatile tentatively identified compounds (TICs) were 

detected in the soil samples. Several were also detected in the field blank. TICs with 

aggregate sums <10 mg/kg were detected in all soil samples (and the field blank) except 

EMTB-1 (2-4 ft), where the aggregate sum was just slightly high, but less than 20 mg/kg. 

4.6.3.3 Pesticides/PCBs. Two pesticides, 4,4'-DDT and endosulfan sulfate, were identified at 

estimated concentrations in only one soil sample, EMTB-1 (2-4 ft) (Table 4-3); 4,4'-DDTwas 
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identified at 2.5 mg/kg and endosulfan sulfate at 2.9 mg/kg. These concentrations are higher 

than the recommended cleanup levels, but their concentrations are estimated. 

No PCBs were detected in any of the soil samples. 

4.6.3.4 Metals. Soil samples were analyzed for 23 metals and cyanide (Table 4-3). All metals 

except antimony, silver, sodium, and thallium were detected in one or more of the soil 

samples. Cadmium was detected only in the duplicate for EMTB-4 (8-10). Cyanide was not 

detected in any of the soil samples. 

Aluminum concentrations ranged from 7550 mg/kg in EMTB-1 (2-4 ft) to 1230 mg/kg in 

EMTB-5 (8-10 ft), below reported typical ranges for eastern U.S. background soil 

concentrations (Ref. 54). Arsenic concentrations ranged from 2.9 mg/kg in EMTB-1 (2-4 ft) 

to 0.54 mg/kg in EMTB-6 (2-4 ft) and are within reported typical eastern background soil 

concentrations. Barium, beryllium, cadmium, calcium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, lead, 

magnesium, manganese, nickel, potassium, selenium, vanadium, and zinc were also reported 

in soil samples at concentrations either below or within typical eastern background soil 

concentrations. Mercury was detected in EMMW-1 (1-2 ft) at 0.11 mg/kg and in EMTB-2 

(8-10 ft) at 0.05 mg/kg, within the typical eastern background soil concentration range. 

4.6.3.5 Hazardous Characteristics. No EP toxicity metals were identified in any of the soil 

samples (Table 4-3). 

4.6.4 Surface Soil Data 

No surface soil samples were collected during the Phase II investigation. One surface soil 

sample was collected on 8 October 1992, several months after the Phase II field work, from 

soil left after an underground storage tank was removed. 

This sample, EMSS-1, was analyzed for TCL parameters and EP toxicity metals. Results of 

the testing are presented in Table 4-3 (Ref. 51). Data submitted were determined to be 

usable with appropriate qualifiers (Refs. 52 and 53). 
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New York State soil cleanup objectives were used to evaluate the presence of organic 

compounds in soil, and eastern United States background soil concentration ranges were used 

to evaluate concentrations of metals in soil (Ref. 54). 

4.6.4.1 Volalile Organic Compounds. Chloroform and toluene were detected at 0.004 and 

0.002 mg/kg. These concentrations are estimated and below the recommended soil cleanup 

objectives. 

4.6.4.2 Semivolalile Organic Compounds. One SVOC, phenanthrene, was detected at an 

estimated concentration of 0.065 mg/kg, below the soil cleanup objective. Twenty TICs, some 

known and some unknown, were detected in the soil sample. 

4.6.4.3 Pesticides/PCBs. Five pesticides were detected at estimated concentrations, including 

delta-BHC at 0.001 mg/kg, endrin at 0.002 mg/kg, endosulfan sulfate at 0.002 mg/kg, and 

gamma-chlordane at 0.003 mg/kg. All pesticides were detected at concentrations below the 

recommended soil cleanup objective levels. No PCBs were detected in the soil sample. 

4.6.4.4 Metals. The soil sample EMSS-1 was analyzed for 23 metals and cyanide. All metals 

detected were within reported eastern background soil concentration ranges. Metals not 

detected included antimony, cadmium, lead, mercury, selenium, silver, and thallium. 

4.6.4.5 Hazardous Characteristics. No EP toxicity metals were identified in the soil sample. 

4.6.5 Monitoring Well Data 

Four monitoring wells were sampled on 2 July 1992. Results of the testing are presented in 

Table 4-4 and the analytical data package (Ref. 51). Upgradient EMMW-1 was located off

site near the southwest comer of the site (Figure 3-1). Downgradient wells EMMW-2, -3, 

and -4 were located on the eastern side of the property. EMMW-5 is a blind duplicate of 

EMMW-1. Reproduction of the blind duplicate was good for VOC and metals analyses 

(Table 4-4). Data validation and usability reports were prepared and most data were 

determined to be usable with the appropriate qualifiers (Refs. 52 and 53). NYSDEC Class 
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TABLE 4-4 (Page 1 of 2) 

GROUNDWATER DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

VOLATILE ORGANICS (µg/1) 
Acetone ND 4 b j 
Chloroform ND 3 · 
1, 1, 1-Trichloroethane 11 2d 

Tentativelr Identified Compounds 
Ethane, 1, ,2-trichloro-1 ,2, 12 j 6j 

SEMIVOLA TILE ORGANICS (µg/1) 
Ch~sene ND ND 
bis( -Ethylhexyl)phthalate ND ND 
Tentatively Identified Compounds 
Unknown 39 i5) b j 69 ~IS b j 
Benzenesulfonic acid, methyl J 
Unknown alirihatic compound 3 b j ND 
Unknown po yalkoxypropanol ND 4 bj 
Hexadecanoic acid ND ND 
Phenol, 3,5-bis(1 , 1-dimetht ND ND 
Benzenesulfonamide, n- ( -chi ND ND 

PESTICIDES/PCBs (µg/1) ND ND 

CONVENTIONALS (mg/~ 
5.7 18.4 Chemical oxygen deman 

Total dissolved solids 130 120 
Total suspended solids (NTU) 61 66 

+ - Drinking water standards. 
( ) - Number of compounds in total. 
b - Found in associated blanks. 
J - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitation limit. 

ND ND 
1 . ND 
6J 2j 

5j NR 

ND ND 
ND ND 

68fj> .bj 45 !5f b j 
47) 3 b j 
Nd ND 

ND ND 
ND 2j 
ND 10j 

ND ND 

10.2 17.5 
120 110 
26 7.6 

ND 
ND 
11 

11 j 

5 · 
5J 

ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 

NR 
NR 

ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 

NR 
NR 

49 tl bj NR 
NR 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

3 b j 
ND 
3 · Nb 
ND 

ND 

8.2 
130 
67 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

NR 

NR 
NR 
NR 

NR 

NR 
NR 
NR 

NO - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51). 
NR - Not run. 
NS - No standard. 
GV - Guidance value. 
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TAL METALS (µg/1) 
Aluminum 318 
Antimony ND 
Arsenic ND 
Barium 20.4 B 
Be~llium ND 
Ca mium ND 
Calcium 13,300 
Chromium ND 
Cobalt ND 
Copper ND 
Iron 1,710 
Lead ND 
Magnesium 5,660 
Manganese 255 
Mercury ND 
Nickel ND 
Potassium 4,560 B 
Selenium ND 
Silver ND 
Sodium 8,350 
Thallium ND 
Vanadium ND 
Zinc 28.6 
Cyanide ND 

(m) - Iron and manganese not to exceed 500 µg/1. 
(n) • Ref. 56. 

TABLE 4-4 (Page 2 of 2) 

GROUNDWATER DATA SUMMARY 
Elect ro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

303 265 
26.2 ND 
ND ND 

20.6 B 23.4 B 
ND ND 

2.0 B ND 
13,600 12,900 

ND ND 
ND ND 
ND 27.7 

1,400 963 
2.3 B 3.1 
5,900 5,670 
295 296 
ND ND 

6.8 B 8.9 B 
4,160 B 5,190 

ND NOW 
ND ND 

7,690 8,270 
ND ND 
ND ND 

22.3 30.2 
ND ND 

284 
ND 
ND 

22.5 B 
ND 
ND 

12,700 
1.9 B 
ND 

13.8 B 
1,250 
11 .1 

5,470 
142 
ND 
ND 

5,040 
ND 
ND 

9,010 
ND 
ND 
32.4 
ND 

308 
ND 
ND 

19.7 B 
ND 
ND 

13,200 
ND 
ND 
ND 

· 1,620 
1.5 B 
5,600 
262 
ND 
ND 

4,500 B 
ND 
ND 

8,360 
ND 
ND 

28.1 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

50.2 B 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

2,970 B 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

5.0 B 
ND 

B - Value less than contract-required detection limit but greater than Instrument detection limit. 

GV - Guidance value. 
NA - Not applicable. 
ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
NS - No standard. W - Post-digestion spike out of control limits; sample absorbance less than 50% of spike absorbance. 



GA standards were used to evaluate groundwater quality. Natural ambient groundwater 

ranges for metals were used to indicate background metals concentrations in groundwater 

(Ref. 56). 

4.6.5.1 Volalile Organic Compounds. Acetone was identified in EMMW-2 at 4 µg/l (an 

estimated concentration) and in the blank. Chloroform was identified at estimated 

concentrations in EMMW-2 at 3 µg/l and in EMMW-3 at 1 µg/1. These concentrations are 

below the 7 µg/l standard. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane was identified in EMMW-1 at 11 µg/l and 

in EMMW-2 at 20 µg/1, both above the 5 µg/l standard. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane was identified 

in EMMW-3 at 6 µg/l and in EMMW-4 at 2 µg/1. Both these concentrations are estimated 

and below the 5 µg/l standard. 

One volatile organic TIC was detected in EMMW-1, -2, and -3 at estimated concentrations 

and below the 50 µg/l standard. 

4.6.5.2 Semivolalile Organic Compounds. Two SVOCs were identified at estimated 

concentrations in EMMW-5, the blind duplicate of EMMW-1, but not in EMMW-1 or other 

groundwater samples. Chrysene was identified at 5 µg/1, above the 0.002 guidance value. 

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate was identified at 5 µg/1, below the 50 µg/l standard. 

Several known and unknown semivolatile TICs were detected in groundwater samples. The 

sum of their concentrations exceeded the 50 µg/l guidance value in EMMW-2, -3, -4, and -5, 

but the sums were all less than 150 µg/1 . The sum of TICs in EMMW-1 was less than 50 µg/1. 

4.6.5.3 Pesticides/PCBs. No pesticides or PCBs were detected in any of the groundwater 

samples. 

4.6.5.4 Metals. Several metals - arsenic, beryllium, cobalt, mercury, selenium, silver, and 

vanadium - were not detected in any of the groundwater samples. Only one metal, iron, 

exceeded Class GA standards. Iron exceeded the 300 µg/l standard in all groundwater 

samples and was identified in EMMW-1 at 1710 µg/1, in EMMW-2 at 1400 µg/1 , in EMMW-3 

at 963 µg/1, and in EMMW-4 at 1250 µg/1. Iron was also identified in the field blank at 50.2 
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µg/1. Manganese concentrations, detected in all groundwater samples, were below the 300 

µg/1 standard, but when added to the iron concentrations they exceed the combined iron and 

manganese standards. Antimony was the only metal to violate a guidance value. Antimony 

was identified in EMMW-2 at 26.2 µg/1, above the NYSDEC guidance value of 3.0 µg/1. 

There is no natural groundwater ambient range for antimony. Cadmium, chromium, copper, 

and lead were not detected in EMMW-1, the upgradient sample, but at a downgradient 

location, and below the NYSDEC standards. Antimony is also absent in the upgradient 

sample. 

4.6.6 Surface Water Data 

Two surface water samples were collected on 1 July 1992. EMSW-1 was collected from the 

catch basin in the center of the paved parking lot at the rear of the building. EMSW-4 was 

collected from the municipal catch basin on Davids Drive near the northwest corner of the 

site. The surface water quality of EMSW-4 represents off-site conditions. This basin collects 

water from Davids Drive, the property to the west, and runoff from the site's front lawn. 

EMSW-1 collects runoff from the paved area at the rear of the building. Two other catch 

basins at the rear of the building are connected to this location, which is not part of a sewer 

system. This basin drains to groundwater. Results of the testing are presented in Table 4-5 

and in the analytical data package (Ref. 51). NYSDEC Class D standards were used to 

evaluate surface water quality (Table 4-5). Surface water quality was also compared to Class 

GA standards. Data submitted were determined to be usable with appropriate qualifiers 

(Refs. 52 and 53). 

4.6.6.1 Volatile Organic Compounds. Acetone was detected in both surface water samples and 

in associated blanks. Acetone was identified in EMSW-1 at 15 µg/1 and in EMSW-4 at 3 µg/1. 

There is no standard for acetone in surface or groundwater. 

4.6.6.2 Semivolatile Organic Compounds. Diethylphthalate at 0.7 µg/1 and bis(2-

ethylhexyl)phthalate at 2 µg/1 were both identified to estimated concentrations in EMSW-4. 
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TABLE 4-5 (Page 1 of 2) 

SURFACE WATER DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC 1.0. No. 152104 

VOLATILE ORGANICS (JJg/1) 
Acetone 

SEMIVOLATILE ORGANICS (1,19/1) 
Diethylphthalate 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate 

Tentatively Identified Compounds 
Unknown 
Hexadecane 
Heptadecane 
Unknown alkane 
Octadecane 
Nonadecane 
Eicosane 
Unknown aliphatic compound 
Hexadecanoic acid 
Phenol, 4,4' -(1-methylethyli 
Pentacosane 
Unknown hydrocarbon 
Triacontane 
Unknown aliphatic ester 

PESTICIDES/PCBs (1,19/I) 

( ) - Number of compounds in total. 
b - Found in associated blanks. 

15 

ND 
ND 

2jb 
3 · 
6j 

6 r)j 
7) 

4J 
6 " b 
~D 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 

j - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitation limit. 
MS • Matrix spike. 

3 b j 

0.7 j 
2j 

3J-b 
N6 

28 (2) j 
5 · 
Nb 
4j 

85 (4) j 
2 · 
2J 
8J 

10 (~) j 
46 j 
3j 

ND 

3 b j 

0.8 j 
0.8 J 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

ND 

ND 

0.7 j 
1 j 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

ND 

ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
NR - Not run. 
NS - No standard. 

MSD - Matrix spike duplicate. 
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TABLE 4-5 (Page 2 of 2) 

SURFACE WATER DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

-•• ~~1J"h••(_,·~-0_;~~~~j~JM0:,~,;,\7~-~-T' 
TAL METALS (µg/1) 
Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Magnesium 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

(f) - Free cyanide, sum of HCN + CN-. 
(h) - Hardness: 60 mg equivalent CaC0311. 

336 
ND 

NOW 
6.7 B 
ND 
ND 

22,200 
5.6 B 
ND 

20.0 B 
236 
3.6 

1,190 B 
15.7 
ND 
ND 

5,200 
NOW 

ND 
4,320 B 

ND 
4.5 B 
14.2 B 

ND 

B - Value less than contract-required detection limit but 
greater than Instrument detection limit. 

ND 
ND 
ND 

13.8 B 
ND 
ND 

19,100 
ND 
ND 
ND 
642 
ND 

2,150 B 
66.0 
ND 
ND 

4,590 B 
NOW 

ND 
6,690 

ND 
ND 

21 .8 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 

14.3 B 
ND 
ND 

18,600 
ND 
ND 
ND 
646 

1.3 B 
2,100 B 

65 
ND 
ND 

4,870 B 
1.4 B 
ND 

6 ,610 
ND 
ND 

20. B 
ND 

GV • Guidance value. 
ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 

DUP - Duplicate sample analysis. 

W - Post-{jigestlon spike out of control limits; sample absorbance 
less than 50% of spike absorbance. 



Many known and unknown semivolatile TICs were detected in both surface water samples. 

In EMSW-1 the sum of all TICs, 41 µg/1 , was below the 50 µg/1 standard for groundwater. 

There is no TIC standard for Class D waters. In EMSW-4, the street drain, 200 µg/1 of total 

TICs was detected. 

4.6.6.3 Pesticides/PCBs. No pesticides or PCBs were detected in either of the surface water 

samples. 

4.6.6.4 Metals. Surface water samples were analyzed for 23 metals and cyanide. No cyanide 

was detected in either sample. Several metals - antimony, beryllium, cadmium, cobalt, 

mercury, nickel, selenium, silver, and thallium - were not detected in either surface water 

sample. 

Iron was the only metal to exceed the Class D or groundwater standards. Iron was identified 

in EMSW-4 at 642 µg/1, above the 300 µg/1 standard. Three metals - aluminum, chromium, 

and lead - were identified in EMSW-1, the rear drainage basin, but not in EMSW-4, the 

street catch basin. None of these metals exceeded Class D or groundwater standards. Other 

metals - barium, magnesium, manganese, and zinc - were also detected below standard limits 

in both surface water samples. 

4.6. 7 Sediment Data 

Four sediment samples, EMSD-1 through -4, were collected. Test results are presented in 

Table 4-6 and the analytical data package (Ref. 51). Data were determined to be usable with 

the appropriate qualifiers (Refs. 52 and 53). EMSD-1 and -4 were collected from their 

corresponding surface water locations, the catch basin in the rear parking lot and the Davids 

Drive street basin, respectively. EMSD-2 and -3 were collected from the catch basins located 

directly at the rear of the building. EMSD-2 and -3 are connected to EMSD-1 by 

underground piping. Sediment samples were analyzed for TCL compounds and EP toxicity 

metals. There are no standard criteria to evaluate concentrations of metals in sediments. 

Metals concentrations in native soil (Ref. 54) are used only as a guide to identify metals 

concentrations that appear high. Maximum concentrations of contaminants for characteristics 
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TABLE 4-6 (Page 1 of 5) 

SEDIMENT DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

VOLATILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
Acetone 
2-Butanone 
Toluene 
Xylene (total) 

Tentatively Identified Compounds 
Unknown hydrocarbon 
Unknown terpene 
Unknown dimethylcyclohexane 
Unknown cyclohexanes 

SEMIVOLA TILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
Phenol 
4-Methylphenol 
Naphthalene 
2-Methylnaphthalene 
Acenaphthene 
Dibenzofuran 

0.032 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

0.110 
0.018 
ND 

0.120 

0.690 (2) j 
5.50 (3) j y 

0.280 j 
3.46 (4) j 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

- Spiking compound; data not representative of actual sample concentration. 
( ) - Number of compounds in total. 
® - Although toluene is a spiking compound at 0.05 mg/kg and generally 

not representative of actual sample concentrations, data 
will be reported to indicate elevated levels exceeding calibration range 
were detected in the three analyses; the reported concentrations 
should be interpreted as estimated. 

e - Estimated concentration; exceeds GC/MS calibration range. 

ND 0.017 j 0.020 j 0.022 j 
ND ND ND ND 
ND 1.50 e 1.50 e ® 2.70 e ® 
ND ND ND ND 

ND ND ND ND 
0.305 (3) j ND ND ND 

ND 
ND 

0.280 j 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND ND ND 
ND ND ND 

0.090 j * * 
0.160j 0.250 j 0.320 j 
0.065 j 0.150 j 0.065 j 
0.078 j 0.370 j 0.070 j 
0.290 j ND ND 
0.170 j 0.280 j 0.140 j 

I - Estimated concentration; compound present 
below quantitation limit. 

y - Compound present below adjusted 
contract-required detection limit. 

MS - Matrix spike. 
ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 

· MSD - Matrix spike duplicate. 
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TABLE 4-6 (Page 2 of 5) 

SEDIMENT DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

---~JII-_~ 
SEMIVOLATILE ORGANICS (mg/kg) 
Diethylphthalate ND ND ND 0.290 j 11 .0 e 0.350 j 
Fluorene ND ND ND 0.360 j 0.620 0.310 j 
Phenanthrene 0.450 0.470 j ND 0.004 5.20 e 3.20 
Anthracene ND ND ND 0.540 j 0.910 0.460 
Di-n-butylphthalate 0.940 0.510 j 0.450 j 0.170 j 0.260 j 0.430 
Fluoranthene 0.730 0.910 j 0.360 j 5.00 5.80 e 3.80 e 
Carbazole 0.063 j ND ND 0.680 j 1.00 0.590 
Pyrene + 0.680 0.740 j 0.380 j 4.90 • • 
Butylbenzylphthalate 0.070 j ND ND 0.220 j 0.450 0.440 
Benzo( a )anthra cene 0.190 j ND 0.260 j 1.90 2.70 1.70 
Chrysene 0.42 ND 0.330 j 2.20 2.90 2.20 
bis(2-ethythexy1)phthalate 0.800 53.0 57.0 1.40 1.70 3.80 e 
Di-n-octylphthalate ND ND ND 0.190 j 0.240 j 0.200 j 
Benzo(b )fluoranthene 0.410 ND 0.330 j 2.30 2.40 2.1 0 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 0.280 j ND 0.270 j 1.40 1.90 1.40 
Benzo(a)pyrene 0.280 j ND 0.310 j 1.40 1.90 1.40 
lndeno(1 ,2,3-c,d)pyrene 0.230 j ND 0.180 j 1.00 1.40 1.30 
Dibenz( a ,h)anthracene 0.075 j ND 0.081 j 0.430 j 0.520 0.540 
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 0.400 ND 0.230 j 0.94 1.30 1.10 

Tentatively Identified Compounds 
Unknown 2.510 (4)j 7.500 j 9.100 (2) j 6.100 (4) j NR NR 
Eicosane 0.160 j ND ND ND NR NR 
Heneicosane 0.170 j ND ND ND NR NR 
Tricosane 0.350 ~ ND ND 1.200 j NR NR 
Pentacosane 0.960 ~ 6.100 j ND 3.1 00 j NR NR 
Heptacosane 0.880 J ND ND 3.100 j NR NR 
Octacosane 0.330 j ND ND ND NR NR 
Nonacosane 1.700 j 8.200 j 1.700 j 7.200 j NR NR 
Benzo [E]pyrene 0.450 j ND ND 3.700 j NR NR 

♦ - Reported pyrene concentrations should be Interpreted as estimated due to poor MS • Matrix spike. 
correlation between MS and MSD. ND • Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 

- Spiking compound; data not representative of actual sample concentration. NR • Not run. 
( ) • Number of compounds in total. MSD • Matrix spike duplicate. 
e - Estimated concentration; exceeds GC/MS calibration range. 
j - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitation limit. 
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TABLE 4-6 (Page 3 of 5) 

SEDIMENT DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

Tentatively Identified Compounds (Cont'd) (mg/k~) 
Unknown polycyclic hydrocarb 2.9 (5) j 32.7 (3) j 8.80 (3) j 3.10 j 
Unknown C 31 -alkane 1.30 j 13.0 j 3.30 j 6.10 j 
Unknown C 33-alkane 0.400 j ND ND 1.70 j 
Unknown polyterpene derivativ 0.500 j ND 4.90 (3) j 1.20 j 
Unknown terpene ND 162 (4)j 3.90 j ND 
Decane ND 20.0j ND ND 
Unknown C-11 alkane ND 27.3 (3) j ND ND 
Unknown C-4 alkylbenzene ND 170 j 2.50 j ND 
Undecane ND 37.0 j ND ND 
Unknown aliphatic alcohol ND 11 .0 j ND ND 
Unknown alkane ND 11 .0 j ND ND 
Ethanone, 1-phenyl- ND ND 2.20 j ND 
Benzyl chloride ND ND 1.80 j ND 
Bicyclo[2.2.1 ]heptane, 2-Chl ND ND 1.10 j ND 
Benzoic acid, hydrazide ND ND 2.50 j ND 
Unknown bisbenzene derivativ ND ND 0.940 J ND 
1,3-Propanedione, 2-bromo-1, ND ND 1.10) ND 
Unknown aliphatic hydrocarbon ND ND 1.20 J ND 
Hexadecanoic acid ND ND ND 1.40 j 
Unknown ~hthalate ND ND ND 5.40(2) j 
Oxirane, ,2' - ((1 -methylethy ND ND ND 7.40 j 
Tridecontane ND ND ND 1.80 j 
Perylene ND ND ND 1.40 j 
Unknown cholestane derivativ ND ND ND 2.60 j 

- Number of compounds in total. MS - Matrix spike. 
- Estimated concentration; compound present below ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
quantitation limit. MSD - Matrh< spike duplicate. 

NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
NR NR 
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TABLE 4-6 (Page 4 of 5) 

SEDIMENT DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporation NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104 

-------~ PESTICIDES/PCBs (mg/kg) 
alpha-BHC 0.003 p ND ND 
Heptachlor ND ND 0.006 j p 
Endosulfan II ND ND ND 
Endrin ketone 0.003 !P ND ND 
j,amma-Chlordane 0.00 ND ND 

roclor 1254 0.039 p ND ND 
EP TOX METALS (mg/I) 
Arsenic <1 < 1 < 1 
Barium < 10 < 10 < 10 
Cadmium < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 
Chromium < 1 < 1 < 1 
Lead < 1 < 1 < 1 
Mercury < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 
Selenium < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 
Silver < 1 < 1 < 1 

- The rate of the corrosivity of steel at 131 "F as detennined by the NACE test. 
j - Estimated concentration; compound present below quantitatlon limit. 
p - Pesticlde/Aroclor target analyte has >25% difference for the detected 

concentrations between the two GC columns. 
MS - Matrix spike. 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

< 1 
< 10 
< 0.1 
< 1 
< 1 

< 0.04 
< 0.1 
< 1 

0.005 p 
* 

0.003 j p 
0.009 p 

0.001 j p 
ND 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

ND - Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
NR - Not run. 
NS • No standard. 

MSD - Matrix spike duplicate. 
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TABLE 4-6 (Page 5 of 5) 

SEDIMENT DATA SUMMARY 
Electro Motive Research Corporat ion NYSDEC 1.0 . No. 152104 

TAL METALS (mg/kg) 
Aluminum 1,340 E R 2,1 90 ER 7,950 ER 1,990 ER 1,790 
Antimony NO N NON NON NO N ND 
Arsenic 0.95 B 2.4 4.4 2.3 1.84 
Barium 7.3 B 60.6 74.3 17.7 B 11 .6 B 
Bei llium ND 0.13 B 0.15 B 0.11 B ND 
Ca mium 0.76 B 0.89 2.5 ND ND 
Calcium 1,070 877 1,050 B 2,880 2,110 
Chromium 9.8 R 53.4 R 284 R 7.1 R 12.6 
Cobalt 1.4 B 2.4 B 11 .3 B 2.1 B 1.9 B 
Copper 74.0 1,040 3,920 24.0 22.1 
Iron 3,860 E 11,300 E 24,800 E 6,440 E 5,620 
Lead 41.3 243 240 28.2 R 24.1 
Magnesium 805 B 782 1,790 1,790 1,370 
Manganese 28.5 EN R 55.0 EN R 279 EN R 95.1 E N R 47.1 
Mercury ND 0 .73 1.0 ND ND 
Nickel 6.2 B 13.3 56.7 5.2 B 4.6 B 
Potassium ND 368 B 533 B ND 484 B 
Selenium 0.16W 1.1 0.85 W 0.17 B ND 
Silver ND 3 7.7 ND ND 
Sodium ND 23.0 B 47.3 B 46.2 B 46.1 
Thallium ND ND ND ND ND 
Vanadium 9.2 B 18.2 20 13.2 11 .3 
Zinc 92.1 294 1,860 74.4 66.7 
Cyanide ND ND ND ND ND 

- Value less than contract-required detection limit but W - Post-digestion spike out of control limits; sample 
greater than instrument detection limit. absorbance less than 50% of spike absorbance. 

- Value estimated due to interference. ND • Not detected at analytical detection limit (Ref. 51 ). 
• Spiked sample recovery not within control limits. DUP - Duplicate sample analysis. 
• Duplicate analysis not within control limits. 

.. 



of EP toxicity are used to determine whether sediments have hazardous waste characteristics 

for metals. 

4.6.7.1 Volatile Organic Compounds. Acetone was identified in EMSD-1 at 0.032 mg/kg, in 

EMSD-2 at 0.110 mg/kg, and in EMSD-4 at 0.017 mg/kg. 2-Butanone was identified in 

EMSD-2 at 0.018 mg/kg. Xylene was also identified in EMSD-2, at 0.120 mg/kg. Toluene 

was detected in EMSD-4 at 1.50 mg/kg. 

Four unknown volatile organic TICs were detected in EMSD-2 and -3. The sum of all TICs 

in each sample was less than 10 mg/kg. 

4.6.7.2 Semivolatile Organic Compounds. A number of SVOCs were detected in the sediment 

samples, many (16 of 25) at less than 1 mg/kg. Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate showed the highest 

concentration: 53.0 mg/kg in EMSW-2, 57.0 mg/kg in EMSW-3, and 1.40 mg/kg in EMSD-4. 

Nine polyaromatic hydrocarbons (P AHs) were identified in EMSD-4 at concentrations greater 

than 1 mg/kg but less than or equal to 5 mg/kg. These included fluoranthene, pyrene, 

benzo( a )anthracene, chrysene, benzo(b )fluoranthene, benzo(k)fluoranthene, benzo( a )pyrene, 

and indenol(l,2,3-c,d)pyrene. These P AHs were also detected in the other sediment samples 

at concentrations less than 1 mg/kg. 

Diethylphthalate, di-n-butylphthalate, butylbenzylphthalate, and di-n-octylphthalate were 

detected in concentrations less than 1 mg/kg. 

Other SVOCs - phenol, 4-methylphenol, dibenzofuran, and carbazole - were detected in 

sediment samples at concentrations less than 1 µg/kg. All 25 semivolatile compounds 

detected occurred in EMSW-4; some compounds were negative in the other sediment 

samples. 

Many known and unknown semivolatile TICs were detected in the sediment samples. The 

highest concentration of the sum of all TICs for each sample occurred in EMSD-2 at 506 

mg/kg, in EMSD-4 at 56.5 mg/kg, at EMSD-3 at 45.04 mg/kg, and in EMSD-1 at 12.64 mg/kg. 
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4.6.7.3 Pesticides/PCBs. Pesticides were identified in EMSD-1 and -3 (Table 4-6). Three 

pesticides - alpha-BHC (0.003 mg/kg), endrin ketone (0.003 mg/kg), and gamma-chlordane 

(0.003 mg/kg) - were identified in EMSD-1. Heptachlor (0.006 mg/kg) was identified in 

EMSD-3. One PCB, Aroclor 1254, was identified in EMSD-1 at 0.039 mg/kg. 

4.6.7.4 Metals. Sediment samples were analyzed for 23 metals and cyanide. No cyanide was 

detected in any of the sediment samples. Several metals - copper, lead, mercury, silver, and 

zinc - were identified in EMSD-2 and -3 at high concentrations. 

Copper at 1040 mg/kg, lead at 243 mg/kg, mercury at 0.73 mg/kg, and zinc at 294 mg/kg were 

identified in EMSD-2. Copper at 3920 mg/kg, lead at 240 mg/kg, mercury at 1.0 mg/kg, silver 

at 7.7 mg/kg, and zinc at 1860 mg/kg were identified in EMSD-3. Other metals - aluminum, 

arsenic, barium, beryllium, cadmium, calcium, chromium, cobalt, iron, magnesium, manganese, 

nickel, potassium, selenium, sodium, and vanadium - were detected in all sediment samples 

at lower concentrations that were not elevated. 

4.6.1.5 Hauudous Characteristics. EP toxicity concentrations for metals were below maximum 

concentrations for contaminants in all sediment samples (Table 4-6). 

4.7 CONCLUSIONS 

4.7.1 Soil 

Minimal contamination of soil was found at the Electro Motive site. One semivolatile organic 

compound, bis(2-ethylbexyl)phthalate, was detected at low concentrations, < 1 mg/kg, in 

several of the soil samples. Concentrations of bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate are low and could 

be associated with laboratory contamination. This compound is not likely associated with 

Electro Motive activities and was not identified in groundwater. Two pesticides, 4,4-DDT at 

2.5 mg/kg and endosulfan sulfate at 2.9 mg/kg, were detected at estimated concentrations in 

EMTB-1, also not associated with Electro Motive activities. Neither pesticides nor mercury 

were identified in groundwater samples at the site and thus cannot present a threat to 
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groundwater quality. These contaminants and other metals found at the site did not follow 

any general trends in relation to the depths sampled. 

4.7.2 Groundwater 

Two volatile organics, acetone and chloroform, were identified in groundwater below the 

NYSDEC standard. 1,1,1-Trichloroethane was identified in EMMW-1, the upgradient well, 

at 11 µg/1 and in EMMW-2, the farthest downgradient well, at 20 µg/1 (Figure 4-2). Both 

concentrations at these locations violated the NYSDEC 5 µg/1 standard. 1,1,1-

Trichloroethane was also detected in EMMW-3 and -4. EMMW-3 and -4 lie between 

EMMW-1 and -2 in a northeast direction, the direction of groundwater flow. Even though 

the highest concentration of 1,1,1-trichloroethane is found at the most downgradient location, 

EMMW-2, a high concentration is seen coming on the site at EMMW-1, which is upgradient 

of the lower concentrations of 1,1,1-trichloroethane found at EMMW-3 and -4. It is 

concluded that the 1,1,1-trichloroethane is not attributable to site activities. 

Only one metal, iron, violated groundwater standards, but this is not attributed to site 

activities. Antimony exceeded the NYSDEC guidance value at EMMW-2, one of the 

downgradient well locations. Several metals - cadmium, chromium, copper, and lead - were 

noted in the downgradient well locations and are absent from the upgradient location. These 

metals were identified below the standards, but are probably a result of site activities (Ref. 

57). Copper and lead are more likely associated with sediments found in the catch basins at 

the site. 

4.7.3 Surface Water 

Acetone was identified in EMSW-1, the sample from the catch basin located in the center 

of the near parking lot, at 15 µg/1. There is no standard for acetone in Class D water or 

groundwater. Semivolatile organics and semivolatile TICs and iron were detected in EMSW-

4, the street catch basin, and are not attributed to Electro Motive activities. The closest 

surface water, New Mill Pond, a Class D water, would not be affected by the site as surface 

water in street drains is collected by the municipality and diverted to recharge basins. 
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4.7.4 Sediment 

Acetone was identified in two sediment samples from the rear of the building and also in 

sediments from the Davids Drive catch basin. Acetone was detected in one of the 

corresponding surface water samples. Semivolatile organics were more often identified in the 

Davids Drive catch basin, but higher concentrations were found in EMSD-2 and -3, the catch 

basins located directly behind the building. Catch basins behind the building are not 

connected to the street catch basin. Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate was identified at 53 and 57 

mg/kg in EMSD-2 and -3, respectively, but not in groundwater. Many P AHs and semivolatile 

TICs were detected in the sediment samples and are the result of automotive traffic. 

Elevated concentrations of metals - copper, lead, mercury, silver, and zinc - were detected at 

EMSD-2 and -3, the catch basins located directly behind the building. These same metals 

were identified by SCDOHS several times in 1979 and 1980 as exceeding the effiuent 

discharge limits. This is believed to be a result of site activities. These metals have not 

impacted groundwater quality at the site, however, although some are noted in downgradient 

groundwater and not at the upgradient monitoring well. EP toxicity tests for these metals do 

not indicate that the sediments are hazardous wastes, and since EP toxicity concentrations 

were well below the standard, it is not expected that these metals will impact groundwater. 

4.8 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the results of this Phase II investigation, it is recommended that the Electro Motive 

Research site be delisted. Sampling results suggest that groundwater contamination by 1,1,1-

trichloroethane cannot be attributed directly to the site because the concentrations just 

outside the perimeter are higher than those within the site. Considering the groundwater 

gradient, this should not be the case. Concentrations detected at the site are low enough to 

suggest that additional sampling might produce results that vary slightly from the results 

discussed herein, but are still indicative of low-level contamination both on and off the site. 

While it would be commendable to clean out the rear drainage catch basins where elevated 

concentrations of metals were found, EP toxicity tests indicate that the leaching potential of 
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the metals in sediments will not impact groundwater quality. The relatively high 

concentrations of nickel and copper in the sediment from the catch basin where sample 

EMSD-3 was collected indicate that these sediments may require disposal as industrial wastes. 
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APPENDIX A 

BORING LOGS AND WELL DIAGRAMS 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 1 of 3 
Project Name:Elect r omotive Research I B o r ing/Well 1.0. EMMW-1 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevat ion (fl): 197.62 

LMS Project #: 576- 051 Location Description: 0ffsite, at SW corner 

Date Started/Completed: 6-11/12-92 Total Depth (f l): 136 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 fl SS Sampling Initial Water Depth (ft): 119.40 
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TEST BORING LOG/WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 2 of 3 

Project Name:E lec tr omotive Research l Boring/Well I.O. EMMW-1 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 197.62 

LMS Project #: 576-051 Location Description: Off site, at SW corner 

Date Started/Completed: 6-11/12-92 Total Depth (ft): 136 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling Initial Water Depth (ft): 119.40 
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WELL DIAGRAM ~ :z::z: CJ) 

0 and- 0 
Cl. <(::::, ll: u w 

m- medium some- 20-35X :c 
w ooz 0 w ::::, PROFILE ~ 
0 

...., 
a: 

...., 
c- coarse little- 10-20X ::: (I) <( 

> trace- 0-10X 

6 S-IC 
.o tjrown 11ne sana. ..-. : - : 1.0 Lt. Brown fine-medium-coarse sand, ~ 

1.5 .8 : : 
trace fine-medium gravel (subrounded). ..-. : -

~ : - ..-. : 
55 -

~ : - SS-11 Lt. brown fine-medium-coarse sand-trace ..-. :• : 
1.0 .2 fine-medium subrounded gravel, contains ~ 

:: : 
- rusty bands (dry). ..-. . :: :• .. . . 
-

~ 

60 ..-. : -
- SS-1, Upper 0.3 feet brown silt and fine sand ~ : 

1.4 .5 Lower portion It. brown fine-medium sand, ..-. 
- little fine gravel (subrounded) rusty bands ~ :• -:: : - present (dry). ..-. :: : 

65 ~ :: :• -
- s s-i: Lt. Brown fine- medium sand, little fine ..-. : : : -

1.2 .2 gravel (subrounded), rusty bands present ~ : -: - (dry). ..-. -
- 9-T"" : 

70 -.-'--e · -
1:,s-1, • . ··• - No recovery. ·• 

NR • ·• l.) :· .. 
:,. iii - • c:,_ : Cl> • ·• C) : "' - • <o : : Cl> 

75 • • .s:::: : : i -l.) - SS-1' Lt. tan fine- medium sand, little ·• (/J : 0 -• • c 
1.3 1.2 fine-medium subrounded gravel, trace •· C) Cl> -

Cl) - gneiss cobbles (damp). • • "'<i- : -:• .. - •· : -
80 ... • -·• : - SS-1E Same as above. .. ··• : -

1.5 4.5 • -
- • • -• : - • • -

85 • : -
- :iS-1i No recovery. • • -• : 

NR : -• • : - • : -
- • • : : -

90 •· : -• ·• : : - l:,S-1E Lt. tan fine- medium- coarse sand, trace .. : -
1.1 1.5 fine-medium gravel (rounded, contains • • :: : -

- rusty specks, damp). ·• : -• • - • -: 95 • • : -
- p S-1~ Lt. tan fine-medium-coarse sand, trace • : -• • : : 1.1 1.5 fine- medium gravel (rounded, contains • -: : - rusty specks, damp). • • : : -
- • ,• -

100- • • ~'-~ -

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CON S TRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 3 of 3 

Project Name:Elec tromotive Research I Boring/Well I.O. EMMW-1 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 197.62 

LMS Project#: 576-051 Location Description: Offsite, at SW corner 

Date Started/Completed: 6-11/12-92 Total Depth (fl): 136 

Drilling Company: Water Resources lnc. Geologist : J . Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling Initial Wa ter Depth (ft): 119.40 

PID/ FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-.,_: >-w a:: in a:: (!) u. _,J uJ .....: w 0 
:i:: n. CD > _, 
I- :z::z: (/) 

0 
(/) f- fine and- 35-50X 0 WELL DIAGRAM n. <=> Jr: u w 

m- medium some- 20-35X :i:: w U'lZ 0 w => PROFILE t; _, _, 
little- 10-20X 0 CD a:: < c - coarse _, 

> trace- 0-10X 

Homogenous 11. tan 11ne sana 1aamp1. • • I - ss-2I ·•. :-
4 .0 • ·• : 0.6 : io - • · : Q.l -• ·• :-

"' - • Q.l l) 105 :,. ~ -
SS-2 .-. . ~ C - Lt. tan fine sand, trace fine gravel, c:, : <: -..-.- <l'.) : 

1.2 1.0 (rounded, thin rusty laminations present, : Q.l -.-. -c Q) - moist). l) -..-.- CJ) - -.-. c:, .:., i:.:: 110 -..-.-. ~ - ,S-2, Lt. tan f ine-medium- coarse sand, little .-. . -
1.2 .5 fine-medium gravel (rounded, rusty ..-.- -

- laminations present, damp). .-. . -
- ..-.- -

115 - · '- -• ·• -- bS-2 Lt. tan fine- medium sand, little • --
1.1 BG fine-medium, coarse gravel (rounded, • • - -. -- damp). • - -• • -- ·• ? - --I2C • • - -- "b - 6s-2, Tan fine-medium, coarse sand some ·• - C: -• • C: 

. - c')l 1.0 3.0 fine- medium gravel (rounded). Water table Q.l -·• -Q.l - ,S! - 119.4. • .·. .... - .... ·• . l) - C - CJ) - ~ 
125 • • ~ -

"' -. -• - 'II, - Ss-21 Tan fine-medium-coarse sand some • • Q,_ -
~ -

1.2 1.0 fine-medium gravel (subrounded, wet). ·•. -c:, -- • • c:i -• -- .. • 

l 
. -

-130 • - --- i,S-2t Lt. Brown fine-medium sand (wet). • • -
• -

1.5 BG -• .. -- ·• . --- • ··• -
· .. -

135 ,c= -
- i,S-2 r\ Lt. Brown fine-medium, coarse sand trace .......:....... 

1.5 BG medium gravel rounded, wet). 
-

Monitoring well EMMW-1 was installed at 135 -
f t (screen interval 115-135 ft). 

140- -
-
-
-
-

145- -
-
-
-
-

150- -

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING L OG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 1 of 5 

Project Name:Electromotive Research I Boring/Well I.D. EMMW-2 

Pro jec I Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (fl): 191.69 

LMS Project#: 576-051 Location Description: Entrance, near pine tree 

Date Started/Completed: 6-25-92 Total Depth (fl): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling Initial Water Depth (ft): 113.73 

PIO/ FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
► ...: ► 

u. wtt: in tt: I!) 
JW -.: w 0 

::i:: ~i > _, 
(I) (I) f- fine and- 35-50,: 0 WELL DIAGRAM I- :s: 0 w ::i:: D. < => 0 u => PROFILE m- medium some- 20-35,: I-w UlZ _, w ..J little- 10-20,: -Cl ID tt: < c- coarse _, 

> trace- 0-10,: 

.5 Top soil, organics, roots. ,-..• c -

r1 llt o . -
1.5 Brown fine-medium sand, little IO •c medium-coarse gravel (rounded) (moist). 

ii" 0 ( 
- i<, • 

• C 

- ~q ( 
• C 

5 ·O ( -~-- SS-1 No recovery. 
C -~ ( 

NR BG ~ ·. c 
- llt 0( 

IO •c - I\O 0 j 

10 
I(>, • 

• q c -

- SS-2 Brown fine-medium-coarse sand, little • I 

coarse Quartzite gravel (rounded, moist). 
;> . ' 

1.2 BG •0 I 
(I) ~- . ..... 

- .c ::, 

t;;~ u ~ 
:,. Ii; - Q. c • · • C c::, 

,., Q( q:, (I) 
15 .,:;; Ii; -IO •c (I) 

Redish brown fine-medium-coarse sand, u t.) 
(/) - SS-3 

little coarse Quartzite gravel (rounded, I\O 0 j "I:) 

c::, C 
moist). IC> • ~ .8 BG • q c "" ..... 

• .I () 

-
~-- ci 

<l.. 

- ~O { 

20 
~- C 

--~ ( 
- SS-4 

Ok. brown fine-medium sand, some medium- ~--.c coarse gravel (rounded) trace silt (moist) . 
.- 0( 
0 •c 

- 1.2 BG .. 0 ( 
◊ • . 

- • q c . ( 
25- -

1.0 Ok. brown medium-coarse sand, some 
...-. ....... 

medium-coarse gravel (subangular, wet). ...-. 
- SS-5 .8 Brown f ine- medium, coarse sand, lit tie ....... 

gravel (subrounded), trace cobbles also ...-. 
1.8 BG shattered cobbles in spoon (wet). ....... 

- ...-. ....... 
30- ~ - -

Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 2 of 5 
Project Name:Electromotive Re search I Bor ing/Well 1.0. E MMW-2 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 191.69 

LMS Project # : 576- 051 Location Description: Entrance, near pine tree 

Date Started/Completed: 6-25-92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 f t SS Sampling Initial Water Depth (ft): 113.73 

PIO/ FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
>-...: >-

u. wa: ;;; a: (!) _.w .....: w 0 ::c: ~i u, > u, f- fine and- 35-50X ..J 
WELL DIAGRAM I- 3: 0 w 0 Q.. -<::, 

0 u ::, m- medium some- 20-35X ::c: w u, z 
-' w ..J PROFILE 

little- 10-20X !:::: □ Q) a: -< c- coarse 
..J > trace- 0-10X 

.l:l 1:1rown nne meuium-coarse sana, 11tt1e q . o 
SS-6 medium gravel (rounded), trace cobble 0 -

(stratified). ~ • ·o 
• i:!' 

.8 Brown fine-medium sand, little gravel ., • 9 

(subrounded, wet). • <. . - 1.6 BG 
~ 6 

0 

- o _•o 
• <. 

35 q . o -
- SS-7 Brown fine-medium-coarse sand, some fine ~ <: 0 

gravel (rounded, wet). -~ 
., • 0 

• <. ' ct, -
~ 0 '-::, - 1.0 ~ ~ -
o · •o e; - • <. c q . 6 ct, 40 25 ] o· e; -~ • ·o ct, 

.3 Brown fine- medium sand, trace coarse l..) - SS-8 -~ 1::) sand, trace fine gravel. (rounded). ., • 0 c:: 
1.8 BG .1 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, li ttle f ine • <. ~ 

~ 0 '-
gravel (rounded). C 6 <l.. - o ·_•o l) 

1.4 Lt. brown f ine- medium sand, trace • <. 
::,. 

Q -
coarse sand , trace fine gravel (rounded, q . 6 C) 

moist). o · ~ 45 ~ -. . , . -<: -........ l) 
(/) - SS- 9 .6 Brown fine-medium sand, little fine ~ 

gravel (rounded). ........ C) 

..,: 1.8 BG 
.4 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, lit tle f ine-

~ 

........ . - medium gravel (rounded, stratified). 
~ 

- .1 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, and ........ -
fine-medium gravel (subrounded). ~ 

50 

~ r - -.7 Brown fine-medium sand.some gravel q . o : 
SS-1( (rounded, stratified, moist). 

0 . -
~ • 0 -: --~ . : : 1.6 BG .8 Brown fine-medium sand, some ., • 0 : : -

medium-coarse gravel (rounded), lit tie • <. : -
coarse sand. ~6 

0 .. : -
Iii 

o •o : ct, - .8 Lt. brown to white fine-medium sand, : : : V, -
some fine-medium-coarse gravel • <. : ~ 55 
(subrounded), little coarse sand (dry). r q . 6 : ·c -

0 : C - SS-11 ~ • 0 

~ -~-Brown fine-medium sand, some fine-medium ., • ·o : Ill 
1.6 BG gravel (rounded), little coarse sand (dry). : 

• C. . 

l 
~6 

0 -
o • o. : : - • <. : :: 
q . o : : 

60- -- c::.__...:: -

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 3 of 5 

Project Name:E lec tr emotive Research I Boring/Well I.D. EMMW-2 

Pro iec I Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ti): 191.69 

LMS Project#: 576-051 Location Description: Entrance, near pine tree 

Date Started/Completed: 6-25-92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling Initial Wa ter Depth (ft ): 113.73 

PIO/ FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-...: >-
wa: ;;; a: (!) u. ...JW ....; w 0 ::c 0..11) > (I) ...J 

WELL DIAGRAM (I) f- fine and- 35-501 0 I- xx 0 w a.. <::::, ]t u m- medium some- 20-351 ::c w (I) z 0 w ::::, PROFILE t; ...J ...J little- 10-201 0 Ill a: < c- coarse ...J > trace- 0-101 

.J t:1rown 1me-meu1um sana,11tt1e q . o : : 
- iss - 1: medium-coarse gravel (subrounded). ~ <? 0 

: .· 
: 

.8 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some ·~ : 
1.1 BG fine-medium gravel (rounded), trace silt •• 0 

(dry). -~ -
~6 

0 :• 
- 0 •6 ..... 

65 q • 6 : -
13s- 1: .6 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, litlle ~ <? 0 -

fine-medium gravel (rounded). -~ :• : 
•• 0 : 1.4 BG .8 Lt. brown medium-coarse sand.and -~ : : 

fine-medium gravel (subrounded, rounded ~ 6 
0 : -

(cryl. : 
0 •o : - . ... : : 
q . 6 : 70 
~ <? 0 

-
Lt. brown to white f ine-medium sand, some : - ss-1, 
coarse sand, little fine gravel(rounded, ·~ -

•• 0 :• 
1.2 BG subrounded) (dry). • <. : 

~ 60 : -
0 •o (.) : : . ... :,. : rij 

Q. : qi - q . o C) V, 

~ o C() : qi 
75 • 0 .,:: : i --~ (.) : Lt. brown fine- medium sand, little coarse V) C) 

13S-I' •• 0 : ~ -
sand, little medium gravel (subrounded, : -~. C) qi 

rounded) trace silt (cryl. ~ :: : Cl) 

1.0 BG ~6 0 :: : 
- 0 •6. :: . ... .. : : 
- q . o :: 

~ <? 6 ,• :: 80 -

Lt. brown, brown fine- medium sand, little 
...--. : - ss-11 

coarse sand, little fine-medium-coarse 
.--.- : 

gravel (subrounded), trace silt (cry, 
...--. : 

1.0 BG .--.- : startified). ...--. :: .. 
- : .--.- : : 
- ...--. : : : : .--.- .• 

85 ...--. . •: -
Lt. brown, brown fine-medium sand.little .--.- :: : - 13S-1i medium gravel (rounded) trace coarse ...--. . : 
sand (dry, stratified). .--.- :• : : 1.1 BG ...--. :: : 

- .--.- : 
...--. : : : : - .--.- : ...--. ~ - :.:;. 90- -- -

Lawter, Malusky & Skelly Engineers ____ J 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONS TRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 4 of 5 

Project Name:E lec tromot iv e Research I Boring/Well I .0. EMMW- 2 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): _19;....l-e.6_9 _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

LMS Pro jec I #:___:_5_7..:..6-_0..:..5.:..1'---------------- Location Description: Entrance, near pine tree 

Date Started/Completed:_6_-_2_5_-9_2 _________ _ Total Depth (ft):_l3_I ______________ _ 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 fl SS Sampling 

PIO/Fl□ (ppm) ..,: >-
LL. wa: ;;; a: 

...JW -..: UJ 
:i:: <>.. CD (I) > (I) 
1-- zz :s 0 UJ Cl. <::, 

0 u ::, PROFILE w UlZ ...J UJ ...J 0 CD a: 41[ 

> 

- t:;S- IE 

1.8 BG 

-

-
95 

- ~s-11 

1.6 BG 

-
-

100 

- pS-2( 

1.0 BG 

-
-

105 

- t:; S-2 

1.2 BG 

-
-

110 

- pS-2 

1.2 BG 

-
-

115 

- DS- 2 

.6 BG 

-

-
120-

Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Initial Water Depth (ft ):_11.c.3_.7_3 ___ ________ _ 

GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 

f- fine 
m- medium 
c- coarse 

and- 35- SOX 
some- 20-35X 
little- 10-20X 
trace- 0-10X 

Lt. Drown, urown nne- mea,um sana, 11tt1e 
coarse sand, trace fine gravel 
(subroundedi trace silt (dry, stratified). 

Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some coarse 
sand, lit tle fine- medium gravel 
(subroundedi t race silt (dry). 

.6 Lt. brown f ine-medium sand, little fine 
gravel (rounded), t race coarse sand, trace 
silt. 

.4 Lt. brown, medium-coarse sand, little 
fine sand, lit tle medium-coarse gravel 
(subangular), also shattered quartzite 

cobbles in spoon (dry). 

Lt. brown fine-medium sand, little medium 
quartzite gravel (rounded), trace coarse 
sand, t race silt (dry). 

Lt. brown fine-medium sand, little coarse 
sand, little fine- medium gravel (rounded, 
moist). Water table 113.7 4 ft. 

Lt. brown fine- medium-coarse sand, and 
fine-medium-coarse- gravel (rounded), 
trace silt (wet). 

>-
(!) 
0 
...J 
0 
:i:: 

t: 
...J 

....... 
~ 

....... 
~ 

....... 
~ 

....... 
~ 

-
q . o 
~ <? '6 -~ 
• • 0 

.<. . 
~6 0 

Cl •6 
• Q 
q . o 
~ <? 0 -~ 
• • 0 

• <. 
~ 6 

0 

Cl •o 
• Q 
q .• o 
~ <? ·o -~ 
• • ·o 
~ <. 
~ 0 

6 
Cl •o 
• C, 

q . 6 
0 . 

~ • 0 -~ 
•• 0 

• <. 
~6 

0 

Cl •o 
• Q 
q . 6 

0 . 
~ • 0 -~ 
• . o 
• <. 

~ 6 
0 

Cl •6 
• Q 

q . 6 
0 . 

~. 0 -~ 

WELL DIAGRAM 

,. :: 

: 
: 

: : 
: : 
.. : :- : 'iii :: <ll 
: V) 

<ll 

i 
'-> 

0 
::,. : c 
Q. <ll 

co c::, : : : ~ : 
.,: : '-> : c.r, 

: 
c::, : : 
'<i : 

: 
: 

: 
: 
~ ~ 

'I--
--- 'I:) 
- C: - ~ --- ,'J! - .._ 

C: - 0 
<ll ? 

- ~ 
<ll -

"' .._ -
'-> - ,., 

c.r, --
§;' --
a.. --c::, -a --c::i --

l 
--------

--=-

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 

-

-

-
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TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGR AM I Page 5 of 5 
Project Name:Elec tr omotive Research I B oring/Well I.O. EMMW-2 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (fl): 191.69 

LMS Project #: 576-051 Location Description: Entrance, near pine tree 

Date Started/Completed: 6-25-92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 fl SS Sampling Initial Water Depth (ft): 113.73 

PIO/ FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-...: >-
UJ cc ;;; cc (!) u. ...J UJ -.: UJ 0 J: o... CD > ...J 

WELL DIAGRAM (I) (I) f- fine and- 35-50X 0 I- :E:E ]t 0 UJ 
J: 0... <::, u m- medium some- 20-35X UJ cnz 0 UJ 

::, PROFILE t; ...J ...J 
little- 10-20X □ CD cc < c- coarse ...J > trace- 0-10X 

Lt . orown nne-meu1um-coarse sana, some q . o . -
fine gravel (rounded), trace coarse gravel 

~ 90 
-- ,S-2 - -(wet). -

• cJ' --1.0 BG • • 0 --• C. . --
~6 

0 C: -
<lJ -
<lJ -

o •o ..... - ti -
IJ -

• Q l/) - C: 
It) 

q .o ~ 
- l/) 125 . - -

~ '! 0 
- .'!> Same as above. Cl. -- ..... - 13S-2' • cJ' ~ - () 

c::, - ~ 
•• 0 a - C\J 1.2 BG - '!lo • C. . -
~ 6 

0 

l 
-

l 
-- -

o .•o --- • Q -
q . 6 -. -

13: -·- -\ r --:-.· Same as above. . . - 3S-2f ~ -

1.2 BG 
Monitoring well was installed at 130 ft. 
(screened interval at 110-130 ft.) -

- -
- -

135- -
- -

- . 

- -
- -

140- -
-

-
-

-

145- -
-

-

-
-

150- -

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 1 of 5 
Project Name:Electromotive Research I B oring/Well I. D. EMMW-3 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft}: 192.71 

LMS Project # : 576-051 Location Description: 40 fl. East of SE corner of building 
Date Started/Completed: 6- 22-92 Total Depth (ft}: 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J . Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 
Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Samplin9 Ini tial Water Depth (ft): 115.04 

PIO/FI□ (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
► ..: ► wa:: ;;; a:: I!) u. ...J UJ ...: w 0 :c .._ ID > ...J 1/) 1/) f- fine and- 35-5OX 0 WELL DIAGRAM .... :z::z: ]t 0 UJ :c IL <:::> 0 u :::> PROFILE m- medium some- 20-35X !: 

UJ 1/)Z 
...J UJ ...J 

little- 10-20X 0 ID a:: < c- coarse ...J > trace-' 0-10X 

.5 Augered through asphalt. ~ r1 - 1.5 Ok. brown fine sand and silt, little ~ 0( 
cobbles (subrounded, ay). p •o -

.. 0 ( -
~ . • · -• q o - D. I -
~ . 0 

5 ~C, I -
- SS-1 1€>. 0 

-4 .6 Ok. brown fine sand and silt, little -~ ( f ine-medium-coarse gravel (subrounded). ~-'. o 1.8 -
1.2 Lt. brown fine sand and silt, trace -. 01 - medium-coarse gravel (subrounded, dry). 0 • c -

- Cobbles found in the cuttings. .. 0 { 
-.:, • 

• C 10 
-;> q ( -

.2 Same as above. 
• C - SS- 2 1 ,(, I 

(I) -.6 Reddish fine-medium-coarse sand, some '-

€) • C 
::, 

.8 medium-coarse gravel (subrounded), trace u :; -silt (dry), ~~I 
:,. e; 
~ 

C: -
Extremely cobbly cuttings. Cuttings very 

c:, 
(I) • e C Cl'.) e; 

round. • 0 ( ~ 
~ - u 

0 . , (/) 
't:, 
C: 15 - 0{ c:, 
~ -BG .,;. 

.4 Brown fine-medium sand, some coarse o • '-

•,q C 
C - SS- 3 sand, some medium-coarse gravel 0.. 

(subrounded). ;>. C 1.0 
.2 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some .c, 

- coarse sand, little coarse gravel €). -
(subangular). -~' - ~-., -.4 Ok. brown fine-medium sand, trace 

20 

~ 
gravel (subrounded, dry). r i- 0 ( -

SS-4 
Cuttings consist of SOX sand and SOX p •o - . 2 cobbles . ~ 0( ~-.5 Ok. brown fine-medium-coarse sand, •qo 
some fine coarse gravel (subrounded). D. I - 1.0 

~ . 0 .5 Lt. brown to white coarse gravel D ,(, 1 - (subangular), some fine-medium sand 1€>. (dry). 
-~~ 25- .4 \ r -Still in cobbly zone, very rough drilling. ~ ·. c 

SS- 5 No recovery. 1o 01 

NR Cobble zone terminates at 28 ft. ~ -~ -

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 2 of 5 
Project Name:Elect romo t ive Research I Boring/Well I.D . EMMW-3 

Project Locat ion: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 192.71 

LMS Pro ject #: 576-051 Locat ion Description: 40 ft. East of SE corner of building 

Date Star ted/Completed: 6-22-92 Total Depth (ft ): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling Initial Water Depth (ft): 115.04 

.. 
- PIO/FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-...,: >-wo: ;;; 0: (!) IL ...JW .....; w 0 :I: "- ID > ...., 

WELL DIAGRAM V, V, f- fine and- 35-SOX 0 I- :z:;z: ]t 0 w Cl.. <::::, u m- medium some- 2O-35X :I: w v,z 0 w ::::, PROFILE !: ...., ...., 
little- 1O- 2OX 0 ID 0: < c- coarse ...., 

> trace- O-1OX 

SS- 5 --; - . c 
119 0 : I 
IO:• ·. -

·c 
- lie 0 _· 1 -

k, • . 
• • · ,c -

Ok. brown fine- medium sand, some coarse -...... - SS-6 BG gravel (subrounded, moist). ........ . 
32 1.0 ...... -........ 

- .-. 
........ 

- .-. 
........ 
.-. 

.2 Ok. brown fine-medium sand, trace ........ 
- SS- 7 .2 coarse gravel (subrounded). .-. (IJ 

........ . 5 
37 1.8 1.6 Lt. brown to brown fine-medium sand, .--.- ~ -

some coarse sand, trace medium gravel E; ........ . c - (subrounded, moist, stratified). .--.- (IJ 

........ . E; 
(IJ - l) 
l.l .--.- :,. 

C>. " ........ C) C: 
BG "-:'· . c <o ~ -

.2 Dk. brown fine-medium sand, some silt, -c:: ..._ 
11o 01 l) 0 - SS-8 trace medium gravel. 
IO • t. 

VJ Q,_ -
C) 

42 1.6 1.4 Lt. brown to brown fine-medium sand, i,,,01 ~ -
some coarse sand, little medium-coarse k'., __ • c - gravel (subrounded, moist}. ·.Q ( -

- ~ - c -
~~ ( 

-BG ........ 
. 2 Brown fine-medium sand, some silt. ...... - SS-9 -........ 

47 1.6 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, little silt, .--.- -1.8 little gravel (subrounded, stratified, ........ 
- moist). .--.- -........ 
- .--.-

........ . 
BG "?· • ' i: : 

i:,S- 1( 
.7 Brown fine-medium sand, some coarse 11o 0( :: <ti - sand, lit tle gravel (subrounded), little silt. 

=~ 
:• (IJ 

IO •c "' :• ~ 52 .7 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some i- 01 :: 

II 

1.5 :• 'c. -
coarse sand, little gravel (subangular ), ~·•·. 

ii 
0 

- trace organic (wood) (moist). •qc c 
. ·1 (IJ 

L 
Cl) 

- -~ ~-.!..: ....... 

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 3 of 5 

Project N a me:Elec tr omo t ive Resear ch I Boring/Wel l I.D. E MMW-3 

Project Locat ion: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 192.71 

LMS Project #: 576-051 Location Description: 40 fl. East of SE corner of building 

Date Started/Completed: 6-22-92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling Initial Wa ter Depth (f t): 115.04 

PIO/ FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-i-= >-wa: in a: (!) u. -J W .....: w 0 ::i:: a.. CD > _, 
WELL DIAGRAM I- %% en 0 en f- fine and- 35- 501 0 

Q.. <:::, ]I: u w 
m- medium some- 20-351 ::i:: 0 :::, PROFILE t: w enz _, w _, 

little- 10-201 □ CD a: <( c- coarse _, 
> trace- 0-101 

-: . • c : :: ...: 0 1 : 
.2 : .. -........ : .. .2 Dk. brown fine-medium sand, some .-.... : : :: - SS-11 fine-medium gravel ( subangular, -........ . : 

:i subrounded) :-
1.6 .-.... :: :• -

1.4 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, little ........ . 
j\ - coarse sand, trace fine gravel .-.- : 

(subrounded, moist, stratified). ........ . : :: 
: .. 

59- .-.... 
j\ 

-........ . 
.2 .-.- : 

.3 Brown fine-medium sand, little coarse ........ : : : 
- s s - 1, gravel (subrounded), little coarse sand. .-.- :: : -· := :: 1.8 1.5 Lt. brown fine- medium sand, some .-.- :• :• coarse sand, little coarse gravel ........ . ·= - (subrounded, subangular, moist, stratified). .-.- ~= ........ :i :• 64- .-.... : -

........ . i~ : 
.2 ~-., : 

13S-[ 
Brown fine-medium-coarse sand, some re 0 ., t.> : - ,iedium-coarse gravel (subangular, p ~('. :,. 

ii 

:: l1i 
subrounded), trace silt (moist). Ct Q.l 

-- 0.1 
c:, ,: V> 

1.6 Q'.) 

I 

~ 
-

IC> · -C c . "._, t.> - V) C -
. ~ I ~ 
~. C 

c:, :: 69- ~ 

~~ 
Cl) -

~-G 1 - . -BG ,=_··. c 
.2 Brown fine-medium sand, some fine ·<j ( 

j\ 
:: 

- 3S- IL gravel (subrounded), trace silt. :: -ti •·· .. . · .c :: 
ii 

1.0 .8 Lt. brown fine-medium-coarse sand, r- 0 ( :: -
little fine gravel (subrounded), trace silt p • c : 

- (moist). 
II- 0 :( ~= 

:: -

74- IC • =~ : -· C 

n• ~ ( : : : 
~ : : BG .-'-. c : -

Lt.brown fine-medium-coarse sand, some D.•G ( : : 
- SS-11 fine-medium-coarse gravel (subrounded, : : -It) • . : : 

moist). : . C : : 1.2 ·c, ·, : : -ti. : : : 
- .· . , : -p;, O.r' : : : 

IO • , :: : 79- :: •: -
lit 0{ 

=~ ~i - • · -
3S-1E 

BG ~-- c :: : : Lt. brown fine-medium-coarse sand, little ~ ~'--,.:; medium-coarse gravel (subrounded, -
moist). 

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST B ORING LOG/ WELL CONSTRUCTION DI AGRAM I Page 4 of 5 
Proiect Name:Elec tromotiv e Research I Boring / Well I.O. EMMW-3 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 192.71 

LMS Pro ject # : 576- 051 Location Description: 40 ft. East of SE corner of building 
Date Started/ Completed: 6- 22-92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc . Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/ 5 ft SS Sampling Initial Water Depth (ft ): 115.04 

PID/ FID (ppm) GEOLOGI C DESCRIPTION >-~ >-wa:: in a:: (!) ~ -JW 

' 
w 0 I ... al > _, 1/) 1/) f- fine and- 35-50% 0 WELL DIAGRAM I- xx Jr:: 0 w 

I ... <=> 0 u => PROFILE m- medium some- 20-35% = w 1/l Z w 
0 

_, 
a:: 

_, 
c- coarse little- 10-20% al < _, > trace- 0-10% 

SS-1€ ~-. c : : 
llt o 

~~ 
:-1.0 

IO •c ll -: - ~ ~( :- :: 
IC> • C -: :- :: -
t ~ ( ll :-
IA ll .6 ,- . ' 

!l Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some coarse D• ~ ( :: 86- ss-1, gravel, some coarse sand, trace Quartzite ~- . :: -·o c :: ,• cobbles (moist). :: 1.2 ~--~ 
II 

j~ - r- 0 ( : 
- IO. • o 

~ ~( ~· :: .6 " : q .- . o :: Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some medium ·.o : :: 91- ::,S-1E gravel (rounded), little coarse sand ~ . 0 :: -: -
(moist). ·~ :- :• iii 1.2 • - . 0 

ii 
,: ct, 

;-. :: "' 
~ •-- 0 :• ct, - l) 

~i i -6 :,. 

o · • o Q. C) 

- . " c:::, :: ~ Q'.) 

j~ .. q _. o .c:. 
ll 

Cl) 
. 0 l) 

.8 ~-· ·o (/J 

.4 Brown f ine- medium sand, little medium -~ c:::, : :: 96-pS-1S gravel (rounded), little coarse sand. •• 0 .,.: -..... 
~= l! 1.4 1.0 Lt. brown f ine-medium sand, little ~-6~ medium-coarse gravel (rounded moist). o •o 

II 

- . " .. 
q -. o 

!I 
- I . Q 

~ .. 6 -~ : 
1.0 •• 0 :: 

Lt. brown f ine-medium sand, some coarse . .. 
ii 

,: 
101- ~S- 2C sand, little medium-coarse gravel ~ 6 

0 ~= -
(subangular, subrounded, rounded, moist). o •o :: 1.0 : -. " q . o : : : - . , 0 . : : -

~ -· 0 - -~ : : -
•• 0 : : ... j j 11.5 

~ ~ . .0 
Lt. brown f ine-medium sand, some medium . 6 

106- SS-2 gravel (rounded), little silt (moist). o .• o -.. ,.. 
1.2 _q _. o 

1 . 0 . 
~ . 6 - - - ~-~ 

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 5 of 5 
Project N ame:E lectr ornotive Research I Boring/ Wel l I.O. EMMW - 3 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk Count y, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft ): 192.71 

LMS Project #: 576-051 Location Description: 40 fl. East of SE corner of building 

Date Started/Completed: 6-22-92 Total Depth (ft ): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling Initial Waler Depth (ft): 115.04 

PIO/FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
>-.,..: >-

IL wa:: ,;; a:: I!) 
..JW .....: w 0 :I: a.. ai VJ > VJ f- fine and- 35-S0X ... 

WELL DIAGRAM I- :z::z: ]t 0 w 0 a.. < => u m- medium some- 20- 35l :I: w VJz 0 w => PROFILE t; ... ... 
little- 10-20l 0 ID a:: < c- coarse ... > trace- 0-10l 

q .• o 
I -O ·. - ~ -• ·o 

--~·-_ . 
5.1 .,_ • _o · -

.-<.·." -.6 Brown fine-medium sand, little gravel -, S-2, ~ 60 . -- (subrounded), trace silt. -
&'_•6 -. -

1.4 .1 Lt. brown fine-medium-coarse sand, . ~ . --trace gravel (rounded). q .· . o --113- · ·.o · . -
. 7 White medium-coarse sand, some fine ~ · ·0 - -

--~: -
sand, some medium- coarse gravel . -- .,_. ·o -
(subangular, subrounded). -.-<. ,· -

~ 6~ J -
6.5 . -

-
Brown medium-coarse sand, some medium o :"_•_o -

. -- S-2 gravel (rounded), little fine sand (wet). •-~ --
q .• o -

Water table at 115.04 ft. o ·' -.4 . -
~ .. -0 -~- -118- . -
. . .. 0 C: - 1:) -
.-<e : ~ - C: - ~ ~ --

~ o '-- . -t., 6 V) - -'!! 
0 • 6 - '--

BG ~ . - 0 •·- ~. - ::;: 
.4 Brown fine-medium-coarse sand, little q . 6 Cl.. -

"' -- J,S-2 silt, little fine gravel (subrounded, -0 . S? - 'Ii, 
. -

rounded). ~ ~-6 C) -·-~--- c:i -.8 . -
.4 Brown medium-coarse gravel (rounded), _., .. • 0 --

123- little coarse sand, trace medium sand 
. ,. .. -
~ 6 ·C: 

- -
(wet). . -

-- o :_•_6 -. - -•-~ --q .• o -BG o -· - -. -Brown fine-medium sand, some coarse ~ • ·o -- pS-2' sand, little medium-coarse gravel ·-~--- - -. -
(rounded), trace silt (wet). _., . • 0 --

1.1 ..... ·• - -
~ 60 

-. -
-128-

o ·_• o - -. -. ~ --- q . • o - -
0 . -. -

~ . 0 -BG . f-_....,__ _ 
1.0 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, little silt. 

....I'.. - pS-21 --.:........:.. 
.8 Lt. brown medium-coarse sand, some 

1.8 r\. fine-medium gravel (rounded). 

133- Monitoring well was installed at 130 ft. 
(screened interval at 110 to 130 ft.) -

-

-

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING L OG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 1 of 5 
Project Name:Electromotive Research I Boring/Well I.D. E MMW-4 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (fl): 193.49 

LMS Project #: 576-051 Location Description: NE corner of rear sandy area 

Date Started/Completed: 6-16- 92 Total Depth (fl): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling Initial Water Depth (ft): 115.47 

PIO/ FIO (pp111) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-...: >-wa: ;;; a: (!) 11. ...JW -..: w 0 :z: <>. CD > ...I V) V) f- fine and- 35-S0X 0 WELL DIAGRAM I- :z::z: ]t 0 w :z: ... <~ 0 u ~ PROFILE m- medium some- 20-35X I-w l/lZ ...I w ...I 
little- 10-20X □ CD a: < c- coarse ::; > trace- 0-lOX 

Dk. brown fine-medium sand and coarse •--; · ., 
~ r ~ - gravel (subrounded), trace roots and 1'1 0 

plants (dry). IO • c I I ~ i- (:) ( ~ 

~ \ ~ 

-
.Q ( 

- ~- c 
5 

~() ( 
I'!!-'. -

Dk. brown f ine- medium sand,little f ine ·C, c - SS-1 gravel (subrounded, dry). ~ • I 

•· . c 
.6 BG po O ( -

- IO _• c 
~ (:) -

- iC' • C -
t.Q( 

10 
1,-' • ·C -

Ok. brown fine- medium sand and quartzite . () ( - SS- 2 gravel (subrounded, rounded), trace wood ClJ It> . ... 
remains (slight moist). C ~ 

.5 BG -~ ( I.> ~ ~--., :,. ~ 
Cl. c -

i- 0 Cl ClJ (l'.) 
~ 

IO •, -t::. ClJ - I.> lJ 
ltO (:) j 

CJ) 
1:) 

a C: 15 • .!!? ~ - C ~ -
~ .6 Dk. brown fine-medium sand and ,Q ( C - SS-3 medium- coarse gravel (subrounded), trace ;> • . ~ 
Cl.. 

roots. 
1.6 1.2 . () ( 

.2 Brown fine-medium sand and coarse ~- . 
quartzite gravel (subrounded). . · C -

"'? ( 
- .8 Lt. brown fine sand, some fine gravel ~-ec 

(subrounded, subangular, ay). 
le O I 

20 rC • c -

SS- 4 
Dk. brown fine-medium sand and gravel ~ (:) ·I - (subrounded, slight moist). IC! • 

• <:/ 
• I 

- .4 BG 
<;) • C 

-,() ( ~--
-~ c -

25- .. . ( 

---: ., -
Dk. brown fine-medium sand, some l'O O ( 
quartzite gravel (subroundedl little silt p . , -

SS-5 trace wood (slight moist). 
.8 1.0 !....0....J - ~ 

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 2 of 5 
Project Name:Electromotive Research I Boring/Well 1.0. EMMW-4 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (fl): 193.49 

LMS Project #: 576-051 Location Description: NE corner of rear sandy area 

Date Started/Completed: 6-16-92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 fl SS Sampling Ini tial Water Depth (fl): 115.47 

PIO/FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DES CRIPTION >-~ >-
LL. UJ a: in a: ~ _, UJ .....: UJ 0 
J: 0.. a) 

II) > II) f- fine and- 35-501 
_, 

WELL DIAGRAM I- 2:::E: :s 0 UJ 0 
0.. <::, 

0 u ::, m- medium some- 20-351 :r 
UJ 1/lZ _, UJ _, PROFILE 

little- 10-201 t: C ID a: < c- coarse _, 
> trace- 0-101 

SS - 5 --; · . c 
i- 0 I 

b • c 
- If (:) I 

IC • 
• C 

Brown fine- medium sand and ~q ( 
- SS-6 medium-coarse gravel (subrounded, • C 

rounded, dry). D•() , 
32 1.6 1.2 ~- c -

- ·C, I 
i· 

• · • 0 - ~ 0 . 1 
b •~ 

.8 Lt. brown fine- medium sand and 
II" (:) j 

- SS-7 medium-coarse metamorphic, Quartzite b .• c q, -•_q ( .... 
gravel, (subangular, subrounded). ::, 

37 1.6 .2 f'> • C 
~ -

.8 Dk. brown fine-medium sand, some e; 

- gravel (subrounded, angular), trace silt . () I C: -
I(}• C 

q, 
(dry). e; 

- •C, I (.) 
q, 

:. CJ -~--., Q. 1::) 

a c::: 

~ 01 Q'.) ~ 
Dk. brown fine-medium sand, little -<:. .... 

b • . (.) C - SS-8 Quartzite, metamorphic gravel . . C (/J Q. -
(subroundedt little silt (dry). i. (:) j a 42 .5 BG b • . ..,; -... ,· 

- _q , 
-;>. ~ 

- .() I 

~> 
.4 Same as above. 

........ 
- SS- 9 e--.- -1.4 Lt. brown fine-medium sand,little ........ . 

47 1.8 .6 Quartzite gravel (subrounded),trace silt e--.- -
(dry, startified). ........ 

- e--.-
........ . 

- e--.- -........ . 
e--.- -

.3 Brown fine-medium sand, some Quartzite ........ : : iii pS-1( : - gravel (subrounded). e--.- : q, -.,, 
........ q, 

52 1.6 BG 1.3 Lt. brown fine-medium sand,little e--.- ~ -
Quartzite gravel, little silt (dry, stratified). ........ : C 

-
e--.- :: :: ~ -
........ . : :• Cl) 

- - - _;: _ i ...,_ -

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING L OG / WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM I Page 3 of 5 
Project Name:Electromotive Research I Boring / We ll l.D. E MMW-4 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 193.49 

LMS Projec t#: 576-051 Location Description: NE corner of rear sandy area 

Date Started/Completed: 6-16-92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 ft SS Sampling lnilial Water Depth (ft ): 115.47 

PIO/ FIO (pp111) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
>-...: >-

LL wa: in a: C!) JW ....: w 0 :i: ~i > _, (/) (/) f- fine and- 35-S0X 0 WELL DIAGRAM I- lt 0 w a. <( => u m- medium some- 20-35X :i: w (/) z 0 w => PROFILE I-_, _, 
little- 10-20X 0 CD a: <( c- coarse :: > trace- 0-10X 

......... 
~ : 
......... : 

.9 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some - SS-11 quartzite gravel (subangular, subrounded). ~ :-......... .. 
:: : 

1.2 BG .3 Dk.brown fine-medium sand, little gravel ~ .. 
(rounded), trace silt (dry, stratified). ......... :: - ~ 

......... :-
59-

~ 
: 

-
......... . . . .. 

~ c 
.. -.. 

Dk. brown fine- medium sand and quartzite, po Q1 - ISS- 1, metamorphic gravel (subrounded, dry). : -
IO • c :-

: :: .4 BG .. @1 
C> • •: - • q C :- -. ( :: 

64- ;> . c : := -
·G 1 : 

: 
""" . .. 

.8 Lt. brown medium-coarse sand, little c,c :: 
rs s -1: ~. ( <.., ,. - medium-coarse gravel (rounded). :,. 'O -

• • c Q. : <I> 
.8 Reddish brown fine-medium sand, little po QI c:, : "' 1.4 BG <l'.) : <I> 
gravel (rounded), trace silt (dry). IO • . .r:::. : ~ • C <.., -

li" @i 
(/J ~ 

tci • ·. c:, : ~ 69- •,qC ~ Cl) -
: : 

;,. d : : : 
.3 Brown fine-medium sand,little :: : 

~() ~ :: .. - s s - 1, medium-coarse gravel (rounded), trace .. 
~~' 

.. 
silt. 

.9 BG 
.6 Lt. brown fine- medium sand,little silt ~ ·.c - (dry). 

i- 0 , 
74- IO • c : -

i.- @1 : : 
: p • : : 

No recovery. • qc : : . ( : - 13S- 11 
~-c : 

: : : 
NR BG . () I : : 

I(). : 0 - ·c, ( : 
79- t: ·., :: : -

fit O I :: 
' -: : -

SS-11 Lt. brown fine- medium sand and gravel 
........ .. : 
~ ~~ .:.; (subrounded, rounded), trace silt (dry, - -

stratified). 

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST B ORIN G L OG/ WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAG RAM I Page 4 of 5 
Project Name:Electromotive Research I Boring/Well l.D. E MMW-4 

Project Locat ion: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (fl): 193.49 

LMS Project #: 576-051 Location Description: NE corner of rear sandy area 

Date Started/Completed: 6-16- 92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: J. Mastr omarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 f t SS Sampling I nitial Water Depth (ft): 115.4 7 

..; PID/ FID (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-,-: >-
LA.. wa:: in a:: C!) ..... w .....: w 0 J: .._ ID > ...., (/) (/) f- fine and- 35-50l 0 WELL DIAGRAM .... xx :s 0 w 

J: ... < => 0 u => PROFILE m- medium some- 20-35l 
~ 

w U)z ...., w ...., 
little- 10-20l 0 ID a:: < c- coarse ...., 

> trace- 0-IOl 

J3 S-1E .......... . :: :-
:: .. 

1.0 BG 
...,_ 
--.-c-. 

i! 
: 

- ...,_ :: 
•. .......... . :: 

ii 
- ...,_ :: -- :: :: 

q ·- . o :: :: 
Lt. brown fine-medium sand and gravel -·- o . •: 

86- J3S-L (rounded), trace sill (slight moist). ~ ~-6 :• :• -•: .. -~ - :: 
Ii 1.6 BG • ·• ·o :: ; <e .- ;~ - ~-~p :: -:: a •o : :: - . -. (il :: 

q - . o 

Ii ~I -· o . 
~ • ·o 

.3 Lt. brown fine sand, little silt. ~ (!>> :: 91- 13S-1E •: :• •. _o :: -
1.3 Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some ; <e ·. ~= :: <ti 

1.6 .6 gravel (rounded), trace silt (slight moist). ~--_- o ;~ QJ 
6 ,: V) 

&'.•o :: QJ 
<.> i -

• (il .- :. : :: 
.<l .• o Cl. :• C 

a : :: c - -·-o . : ~ ··o <o QJ 
-cc :: l: Cl) ·-· ~ -- <.> 

• .- _. ·9 V) :~ Brown fine-medium sand,some ; <e . a 96- 13S-11 medium-coarse gravel (rounded}, trace silt ~ . 0 -ci ;: 
I! 

-
(slight moist). -6 '-" 

a· • o 1.3 .6 
. -. (il -- -- ii Q _,;o 

II 

- ·-o . i: ~ · ·o 
- . • (!I . :: 

•• 0 :: 
.-<e·,· :: 

~ . 0 
.. 

Lt. brown fine-medium sand and 6 
=~ IOI- i,s - 2I medium-coarse gravel(subrounded, &·.•_6 : -: : subangul~. trace silt (slight moist). • - <il '. : 

Q _. o : : : : 1.2 .4 : 
? :: 

~~ ~- -·o 

ll - • (!I . -
• ·• ·o :: 

- .-<e : -
~ - . 0 

6 : ,:: &' •o ~ - -
.2 Brown medium sand, some medium-coarse • -<il . 106-l3S- 2 gravel (rounded). _q: . o -,·.o . 

1.0 .4 .8 Fine sand.little silt (slight moist, ~ · ·o 

1 --_ . "(JI --
stratified). 

• • ·o - - - '--- ~ 

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



T E ST BORING LOG /WELL CONS T RUCT I ON DIAGRAM I Page 5 of 5 
Project Name :Electr omotive Research I Boring/Well l.D. EMMW - 4 

Pro ;ec t Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 193.49 

LMS Project#: 576-051 Location Description: NE corner of rear sandy area 

Date Started/Completed: 6-16-92 Total Depth (ft): 131 

Drilling Company: Water Resources lnc. Geologist: J. Mas tromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 6.25 in HSA/5 f t SS Sampling lnitial Water Depth (ft): 115.47 

- PIO/FIO (ppm) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-...,: >-w tt: in tt: (!) u. 
..J W ....: w 0 :i:: a.. CD > ..J 

WELL DIAGRAM 
(/) (/) f- fine and- 35- 50X 0 I- :::c:::c :s 0 w 

:i:: a.. "'(:::, u m- medium some- 20- 35X w (/)Z 0 w :::, PROFILE t: ..J ..J little- 10-20X 0 CD tt: "'( c- coarse ..J > trace- 0-10X 

.<LeO I ·.o· · - t ··•o 
-· ~ ·· 

e : • ·o 
~ ~ 

~ <. . -Lt. brown fine- medium sand,little -~60 . -- pS-2, medium- coarse gravel (rounded), little silt -
c,.'.•.o -(slight moist). . -
• . <, .. -1.6 . 6 -q :_ . o --113- . Q • . -
t · ·o - -
·· ·~ ··. -. -- . .. .. 0 - --. ~-<. -
~ o -

? 
. -

. 6 -
Lt. brown fine-medium sand, some coarse 

·" .•6 
-. -- pS-2 gravel (subrounded, rounded), trace silt ... ,, . --(moist}. q .· . 6 --1.4 .6 ·.o· · . -t . . -Water table at 115.47 ft. · 0 ··~-- -118- . -

c,: . ·9 C: - 'b -
Cl) - C: 

• <. - ~ Cl) -- ~ - 0 .... . -(.) 
6 (/) - .'!) 

&_• 6 - .... 
~ . - C) 

• . <, . - ::"!: 
Brown fine-medium- coarse sand,little ct_ -<f .;o - C'\J - pS- 2 fine-medium-coarse gravel (rounded), ·O , S? - "" . -
trace silt (wet). t :· ·0 c::, -

-•~-- c::i -1.8 .3 . -
. : • ·p --

123- .c.·: -
~iP - -. -

-
c,' •6 -- . -
• .. <, ' --q :_.;o --. 0 ' . -

.9 Brown fine-medium sand.trace silt, trace t ·· ·o -- pS-2 gravel (rounded). ·-.~--~·-·· 
-. -

•• 0 -
.3 Gravel (rounded), some brown coarse -

1.2 .2 .• <. . --sand,little medium sand, trace fine sand ~ - 0 . -
6 -128- (wet). - -0 •o . -

• . <, ' ' --- q:_ .◊ ---o · · . -t · 6 -·-·~· - -.--:--. 

Brown fine-medium-coarse sand.little • ·• ·o - pS-2 gravel (subangular, subrounded), trace silt -....:.....:..: ~ ~ -
(wet). 

1.8 BG -

133- -

- Monitoring well was installed at 130 ft. 
-(screened interval from 110-130). 

- -

Lawler, Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG J Page 1 of 1 
Project N ame:E le c t romotive Re sea r ch Co. I Boring 1.0. E MTB-1 

Project Loca t ion: Smithtown, Suf folk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 194 

LMS Project #: 576- 051 
Location Coordinates: 8 ft. West and 4 f t. South of EMMW-4 

Date Started/Completed: 6-29-92 To tal Depth (f t): 10 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: Joe Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 4 .25 in HSA Ini tial Water Dep th (ft): no water 

FIO (units) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
>-..: >-

LI. wa: iii a: I!) _,w -..: w 0 :i:: o.. CD VJ > VJ f- fine and- 35-50% 
_, 

I- ::E ::E :s 0 UJ 0 Q.. -<:::> 0 u :::> m- medium some- 20-35% :i:: UJ VJ z UJ PROFILE t; C 
_, 

a: 
_, 

c- coarse little- 10-20% CD 4( _, > trace- 0-10% 
-

Brown f sand, trace f-m gravel (subrounded), trace silt 0 0 0 
0 0 (damp). 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
- SS-1 0 0 -1.8 BG 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

Brown to di<. brown f-m sand, trace gravel (subrounded), trace 0 0 ,o 
silt (damp, some blackish layers). 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 - SS- 2 1.8 10 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
Brown f sand, little silt, trace f-m gravel (subrounded) (damp). 0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 5- SS-3 0 .3 BG 0 , 0 -
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
Lt. brown I-medium sand, trace I-medium gravel (subround to 0 0 0 
round), trace silt (dry). 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 - SS-4 0 .8 BG 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

Lt. brown f sand, little f-m gravel (rounded), trace silt (dry). 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

SS-5 0 0 0 - 0.9 BG 0 0 -
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
10 0 0 0 -

E.O.B. 

-

Lawler Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG I Page 1 of 1 

Project Name:Electromotive Resear ch Co. I Boring I.D. EMTB-2 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Sur face Elev ation (f t): 194 

LMS Project # : 576-051 Location Coordinates: 31 fl. West and 7 fl. South of EMMW- 4 

Date Started/Completed: 6-29-92 Total Depth (ft): 10 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: Joe Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 4.25 in HSA Initial Water Depth (ft): no water 

FIO (units) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION >-...: >-
u. wa: ;;; a: (!) 

_JUJ ....; UJ 0 :r "- ID > _, 
(/) (/) f- fine and- 35-S0X 0 I- :z: :z: JI: 0 w :r Q.. <::, u m- medium 20-35X w 1/lZ 0 UJ 

::, PROFILE some- = _, _, 
little- 10-20X 0 ID a: < c- coarse _, 

> trace- 0-10X 
-

Brown f-m sand, trace f-m gravel (subround), trace silt (dry to 0 0 0 
0 0 damp). 0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
- SS-1 0 0 -1.0 BG 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

Same as above (dry). 0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
- SS-2 1.1 BG 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

Lt. brown f sand, little f-m gravel (rounded) (dry). 0 0 0 
0 . Q 

0 0 0 
0 O · 

0 0 0 
5- SS-3 0.2 BG 0 0 -

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

Brown to It. brown f-m sand, little f-m gravel (rounded), trace 0 0 0 
silt (dry to damp). -0 0 

6 0 0 
· o 0 

0 0 0 - SS-4 1.1 BG 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

-0 0 
Brown to di<. brown f- m sand, trace f-m gravel (rounded) 0 0 0 
(dry). 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 - SS-5 1.4 BG 0 0 -
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 

1;:, 0 0 0 -

E.O.B. 

-

Lawler Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BOR ING LOG I Page 1 of 1 

Project Name:Electromotive Research Co. I Boring I.D. EMTB-3 

Pro jec I Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Sur face Elevation (ft): 194 

LMS Project #: 576- 051 Location Coordinates: 66 fl. West and 7 fl. South of EMMW-4 

Date Started/Completed: 6-29-92 Total Depth (ft): 10 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: Joe Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 4.25 in HSA Initial Water Depth (f l): no water 

FIO (units] GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION ~ >- >-
IJ.. wa: in a: I!) _, UJ 

' 
UJ 0 :I: ... [I) 1/) > 1/) f- fine and- 35-50X 

_, .... ::Ez: :s: 0 UJ 0 ... <::, 
0 u ::, PROFILE m- medium some- 20-35X :I: UJ lllZ UJ .... 0 
_, 

a: 
_, 

c- coarse little- 10-20X -[I) < _, 
> trace- 0-I0X 

-
Brown f -m sand, little f-m gravel (round to subround), trace silt 0 0 0 

0 0 (damp). 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

- SS-1 0 0 1.1 BG 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 

Brown f-m sand, little f-m gravel (subround) (dry). 0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 - SS-2 1.3 BG 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
Brown-gray f-m sand, little f-m gravel (round) (dry, rusty zone 0 0 0 
at 5 ft.). 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 5- SS- 3 1.2 BG 0 0 -
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
Lt. brown f-m sand, trace f-m gravel (round) (damp). 0 0 _o 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 - SS-4 1.0 BG 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

Same as above (dry). 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

SS-5 0 0 0 - 1.0 BG 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 

10 0 0 0 -
E.O.B. 

- -

Lawler Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG I Page 1 of 1 
Pr oject Name:Elec tromotiv e Research Co. I Boring I. O. EMTB-4 

Projec t Locat ion: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevat ion (ft): 194 

LMS Project#: 576-051 Location Coordinates: 16 ft. West and 25 ft. South of EMMW- 4 

Date Star ted/Completed: 6-29-92 Total Depth (ft): 10 

Dr illing Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: Joe Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 4.25 in HSA Initial Water Depth (ft): no water 

FIO (units) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
► t-.'. ► wa:: ;;:; a:: (!) i.. ...JW .....: w 0 :c a..m > ...J (/) (/) f- fine and- 35-50X 0 I- ::E::E :s 0 w Q. <::, u m- medium 20-35X :c w UlZ 0 w ::, PROFILE some- t; ...I ...J 

little- 10-20,: 0 m a:: < c- coarse 
...J > trace- 0-I0X 

-
Brown f sand, some silt, trace f-m gravel (subangular to 0 0 0 

0 0 subround) (damp). 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

- SS-1 0 0 1.5 BG 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

·O 0 
0 0 0 

-0 0 

Lt. brown f-m sand, little f-m gravel (round) (dry). 0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 - SS-2 1.7 BG .o 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
Same as above (dry). o . 0 0 

-0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 5- SS-3 1.0 BG 0 0 -
0 0 0 

0 0 
6 0 0 

0 0 
6 0 0 

0 0 
Lt. brown to yellow f- m sand, trace f- m gravel (rounded to .0 0 0 
subrounded), trace silt (dry). ·.o ·o 

0 0 0 
o · 0 

0 0 0 - SS- 4 0.8 BG 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 
· o 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 Lt. brown f-m sand, trace f-m gravel (subround), trace silt 0 0 0 

(dry). 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 

SS- 5 6 0 0 - 1.5 BG 0 0 
6 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 

1: 6 0 0 -
E.O.B. 

-

Lawler Ma lusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG I Page 1 of 1 

Project Name : Electromotive Rese a rch Co. I Boring I.D. EMTB-5 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (fl): 194 

LMS Pro iec t #: 576-051 Location Coordinates: 46 ft. West and 22 ft. South of EMMW-4 

Date Started/Completed: 6- 30-92 Total Depth (fl): 10 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: Joe Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 4.25 in HSA I nitial Water Depth (fl): no water 

.; FIO (units) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION ...: >- >-wo:: in a: (!) L1. ...ow .....: w 0 :I: !i i If) > If) 1- fine and- 35-S0X ...I ..... :s 0 w 0 a.. < => u m- medium 20- 35% :I: w lf>Z 0 w => PROFILE some- ..... 0 ...I a: ...I c- coarse little- 10-20% :l ID < 
> trace- 0-10% 

-
Lt. brown f-m sand, little f-m gravel (subrounded to 0 · o 0 

. Q 0 subangular) (dry). 6 ,o 0 
. . Q 0 
o · · ·.o ,o 

- SS-1 ·.o 0 -1.2 BG o : 0 ·.o 
0 0 

o: 0 ,o 
. Q 0 

6 ·o ,o 
.. Q 0 

Lt. brown f-m sand, trace f- m gravel (subround) (dry). o . o . . ,o 
0 o · 

_o : . ,o 6 
0 0 

_o :_- o · ·o 
- SS-2 1.4 BG . Q · o 

0 . 0 6 
0 ·. o 

0 0 · O 
0 0 

.o 0 0 
0 . Q . 

Same as above (dry). 6 o . _- o 
0 . Q 

o . ··o : . ,o 
. Q · . Q 

_o . · o · · .o 5- SS-3 0.8 BG . . o· ·o · -
0 · o ··o 
· o· ·o 

0 0 6 
0 . Q · 

0 0 6 
. Q · . Q · -

Same as above (dry). o · · o 6 
o · ·. o · 

o :_- ·o .·_o 
·.o · .o . 

6 ·o . ·o - SS-4 1.2 BG 0 . Q -
o . . ,o 9 

O · 0 
o . 0 0 

. Q 0 
o · · o 0 

0 O · -
Same as above (dry). 0 · o · o 

0 0 
0 0 0 

0 . Q . 

SS-5 o . 0 0 - 1.2 BG 0 0 
0 ·o 0 
. ·O o · 
0 o · · .o 
·.o . Q 

10 0 · o 0 -
E.0.8. 

-

Lawler Malusky & Skelly Engineers 



TEST BORING LOG I Page 1 of 1 

Project Name:Electr omotive Research Co . I Bor ing l.D. EMTB-6 

Project Location: Smithtown, Suffolk County, N.Y. Surface Elevation (ft): 194 

LMS Project #: 576-051 Location Coordinates: 85 ft. West and 24 ft. South of EMMW-4 

Date Started/Completed: 6-30-92 Total Depth (ft): 10 

Drilling Company: Water Resources Inc. Geologist: Joe Mastromarchi, V. Carbone 

Drilling Method: 4.25 in HSA Initial Water Depth (ft): no water 

.; FIO (units) GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION 
>-..,: >-wa: in a: (!) LL -JW -.: w 0 :c n.10 (I') > (I') f- fine and- 35-S0X 
_, ... :z::z: ]I:; 0 w 0 ... < => 0 u => m- medium some- 20-35X :c w U'JZ _, w _, PROFILE 

little- 10-20X t; 0 ID a: < c- coarse _, 
> trace- 0-I0X 

-
Brown f-m sand, trace f-m gravel (round), (dry, some yellow- 0 ·o ·o 

0 0 orange rusty patches) 0 o . · o 
0 0 

0 0 0 
- SS-1 -0 0 1.1 2.5 0 0 0 

· o 6 
o. 0 ,o 

·. o · 0 · 
o o · · o 

6 ·.o -
Same as above (some green-black patches). 0 · o · 0 

·o -0 
0 o · 6 

· o 0 
0 0 0 

- SS-2 1.2 2.0 o· 0 · -
0 . ,o 0 

0 o · 
0 0 ··o 

· 0 · 0 
o · · o · o 
· ·.o ·.· 0 

Same as above (dry). o ··.o · 0 
· -o ··. o 
6 ··o : · ·.o 
.·. o o · 
o · · ·o · o 

5- SS-3 1.5 BG ·0 -0 -
0 · 0 · 0 

0 0 
0 · 0 · 0 

o ··. o ·· 
0 · ·o · ,o 

Brown f-m-c sand, trace f-m gravel (subrounded) (dry). 
< o . o ·· 
o · · ·.o · . . o 

.o· ·. o ·· 
.o ·. ·_o: ·.o 
· .·. o .· o · . 

SS-4 _o ·. o:. o - 1.9 .8 < o · -0 · 
6 6 · o 

0 · -0 
o . · .o . .- 0 

-0 
6 

· 0 
6 6 

(subrounded) (dry). 
0 -0 · 

Lt. brown f-m sand, trace f gravel 0 ·o . 0 
0 · 0 

6 0 0 
0 · 0 

SS-5 0 o : 0 - 1.0 BG · 0 · ·0 
6 · o 0 

-0 o· 
o. o · o 

1· 0 6 
10 o · o ··o -

E.O.B. 

-

Lawler Malusky & Skelly Engineers 
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APPENDIX B 

DATA USABILI1Y SUMMARY 

The final report from Data Validation Services concluded that the samples collected from the 

Electro Motive Research Corporation site (NYSDEC I.D. No. 152104) and analyzed by 

Aquatec Inc. were in compliance with the exception of one pesticide and the base/neutral acid 

extractable (BNA) analyses discussed below. 

The soil matrix spike blanks (MSBs) produced recoveries for 4-nitrophenol of 86 and 93%, 

above the required limit of 80%, resulting in noncompliance for soil BNA analyses. Similarly, 

the aqueous MSBs produced recoveries for 4-nitrophenol and pentachlorophenol of 111 and 

105%, above the required limits of 80 and 103%, respectively, causing the aqueous BNA 

analyses to be noncompliant. The MSB is used to monitor the accuracy in recovering spiking 

compounds and as an overall indication of sample processing and instrument performance. 

As the soil and aqueous MSB outliers were only slightly elevated, a significant matrix effect 

is not evident in these samples. The reported BNA results are therefore unaffected by the 

noncompliance and the data are usable without qualification. 

The BNA fraction for surface soil sample EMSS-1 was not in compliance with ASP because 

the extraction was performed eight days after the verified time of sample receipt (VTSR), 

three days beyond the required holding time. Furthermore, this BNA analysis contained two 

acid surrogate outliers, 2,4,6-tribromophenol (TBP) and 2-fluorophenol (2FP) with recoveries 

of O and 18%, below the required limit of 25%. The reanalysis was extracted 34 days 

following VTSR, far beyond the required holding time for a reextraction (10 days from 

VTSR). Although the surrogate recoveries were acceptable for the reanalysis, the data are 

unreliable as substantial sample losses due to the extended holding time are apparent; the 

reanalyzed data are therefore unusable and have been rejected. The initial analysis is usable 

with the qualification that due to low acid surrogate recoveries, acidic component 

concentrations are biased low and may be present in low concentrations where they have 

been reported as not detected ("ND"); however, the data are usable to show that elevated 

levels of acidic components are not present in this sample. 

1 
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The pesticide fraction for EMSS-1 was noncompliant because it was extracted three days 

beyond the allowable five-day holding time. However, as pesticides are less volatile than 

semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs), the impact of the extended holding is less 

significant. The reported concentrations for compounds qualified with a "p" ( due to 

instrument response and column variations) should be interpretated as estimates. 

All sample analyses were noncompliant as a result of a lack of internal chain-of-custody 

documentation. The validator indicated that the sample handling and preparation logs for 

the analyses were complete. This noncompliancy has no direct bearing on analytical results 

and does not affect data usability. The validator found the remaining data in compliance with 

NYSDEC ASP (December 1991 ); however, several issues possibly affecting data usability 

were reviewed by LMS. The results of that review are presented below. 

The matrix spikes (MS) of soil sample EMSD-4 MS/MSD produced inconsistent recoveries, 

indicating the presence of matrix interferences that could possibly interfere with the accurate 

quantification of the detected compounds. Toluene was detected in EMSD-4 at a 

concentration that exceeded the instrument calibration range. The toluene matrix spike 

recovered at 25 and 437% in the MS and matrix spike duplicate (MSD), respectively. The 

poor precision was likely a result of the elevated levels of toluene in this sample. As toluene 

is a matrix spiking compound, the MS/MSD concentrations detected are usually not 

representative of actual sample concentration and are therefore not reported with the 

summarized data. However, toluene was detected in the MS and MSD at levels several 

magnitudes greater than the amount used for the matrix spike. The toluene data for the MS 

and MSD are therefore usable to demonstrate that there are elevated levels of toluene 

present in EMSD-4. The data for EMSD-4, -4MS, and -4MSD are qualified as estimated 

because the reported concentrations exceed the calibration range. 

Low levels of acetone and methylene chloride were detected in a majority of the soil and 

aqueous samples. These compounds were generally reported with a "b" qualifier, indicating 

that they were also detected at similar concentrations in the associated blanks. As these 

2 
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compounds are well-known laboratory contaminants, their presence is most likely attributed 

to laboratory cross-contamination, not site activity. 

The BNA results for soil and aqueous samples also contain compounds that were qualified 

as being detected in the associated blanks. One target compound, bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, 

was qualified as a blank contaminant at a concentration as high as 52 ppb (EMTB-1). Bis 2-

ethylhexyl)phthalate is known to be a laboratory contaminant, usually generated during the 

extraction process. Low levels of this compound that were qualified with a "b" should be 

considered laboratory contaminants. Several tentatively identified compounds (TICs), some 

at elevated concentrations ( an unknown hexanediote was reported at 4700 ppb in EMTB-1 

at 2-4 ft), were also reported as blank contaminants in a majority of the soil samples and are 

most likely by-products generated during the extraction procedure. The BNA TICs reported 

with a "b" qualifier should likewise be regarded as laboratory contaminants. 

One BNA surrogate, d5-nitrobenzene, was recovered above the recommended limit of 114% 

at 126 and 120% in sample EMSW-4. Several matrix spikes, including n-nitroso-di-n

propylamine, 4-chloro-3-methylphenol, 4-nitrophenol, and penta-chlorophenol, were also 

recovered slightly above the recommended limit (125% ). The elevated recoveries would 

impact the reported data only by biasing the results high; as there were only a few low-level 

target compound list (TCL) compounds detected in the aqueous samples, the reported data 

are unaffected by the surrogate and MS outliers. The data are usable without qualification. 

The BNA soil MS recoveries (EMSD-4) had several inconsistencies. In particular, pyrene 

recovered at 181 and 43%; although within the recommended limit (35-142%) for the 

individual spike recovery, the relative percent difference (RPD) of 123% was well above the 

limit of 36% and indicates poor precision. The pyrene concentrations in the sediment 

samples are qualified to indicate that the reported results are estimates. 

The original pesticide/PCB analysis run on soil sample EMTB-4 (8-10 ft) was diluted 1:5 

according to initial screening results. The elevated surrogate recoveries for this sample are 

indicative of the matrix interferences that may have prompted the 1:5 dilution for the original 

analyses. A reanalysis at 1:1 was performed several days beyond the 40-day required holding 

3 
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because the original results were "ND." The MS/MSD run on this sample at 1:1 was within 

the holding time and no TCL compounds were detected. The reanalyzed data are usable 

without qualification and confirm that no TCL pesticides/PCBs were present in the original 

analyses of EMTB-4 (8-10 ft), -4 MS, or -4 MSD. 

Several soil and sediment samples contained tetrachloro-m-xylene (TCX) (recovered low in 

EMMW-1 at 1-2 ft at 48 and 42%) and 1,2-dichlorobenzene-d4 (DCB) (recovered elevated 

in a majority of the samples) surrogate outliers, probably the result of matrix interferences. 

When the surrogate recovery results differed between the two columns by more than 25%, 

they were flagged by the laboratory with a "p" qualifier. No further qualification of the data 

is necessary. 

The sediment sample EMSD-4 produced low MS recoveries for antimony ( 68.6%) and 

manganese (52.1 % ). As no antimony was detected in any of the sediment samples, no 

qualification of the data is necessary. In addition to the outlying manganese MS, the MSD 

for manganese, chromium, and lead produced outlying RPDs of 67.4, 55.9, and 59.8%, 

respectively. As matrix effects were evident in the metals analyses in the sediment samples, 

the laboratory qualified the metals with the most obvious interferences (manganese, 

aluminum, and iron) as "estimated due to interferences." Further qualification of the data is 

unnecessary; the data are usable with the appropriate laboratory qualifications. 

The lead analysis performed on EMSS-1 was performed at a twenty-fold dilution; a less dilute 

analysis was not performed. Although low levels of lead below the detection were reported, 

the actual concentration is likely higher; the result is qualified to indicate that due to dilution, 

the reported concentration is estimated and likely biased low. 

Overall, the results of LMS' data usability review concluded that the data submitted for the 

Electro Motive Research Corporation site are usable with the appropriate qualifications 

discussed in this report and Data Validation Services' final report. 

4 
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ENGINEERING INVESTIGATIONS 

AT INACTIVE HAZARDOUS 

WASTE SITES 

PHASE 1 INVESTIGATION 

Electro Motive Research Corp. 

Site No. 152104 

Town of Smithtown, Suffolk County 

Final - June 1987 

FlECl!IVED· 
~r.t' i 5 ~, 

_.. New York State MAJr.'J'~ 

Department of . 0~~:=,g:-

Environmental Conservation · 

50 Wolf Road, Albany, New York 12233 

Henry G. Williams, Commissioner 

Divi~fon of Solid and Hazardous Waste 

Norman H. Nosenchuck, P.E., Director 
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RECEIVED tJO'✓ 1 ~ 1S86 

mfffflD ~IKJlfLIDr;;mut POU 

Site Name : Electro Motive Reaearch Corp. 

Per10n Cont1cted: Hr. John R. Schatz 
Ms. Po Schatz 

Iitlc: Preaident 
Manager 

6,ffiliation : 1\IINCO Mfg Co., Inc . 

Addre11 : 35 Davida Drive 
Rauppauge , Rew York 11788 

Type of Cont1ct: In person 

I,P, Number: 152104 

.Pa.ll: 23 April l 986 

fhon,: Ho, : < 516 ) 231-0022 

fet1°n• ts,kinz Contact: 
EA lepreaentativea: 

William Going 
Rebecca Ligotino 

Interview Stppary: 

/2 .,;~ v_; .! ::.. r <-
J»H CX)--IU.g_ Cer.-.-1-n-~ purchased the property at 35 Davids Drive, Rauppauge, from 

Commander Electric Co. of Bay Shore, Rew York . l\iINCO moved into the property 

in December of ~ !?)"!bey cleaned the building thoroughly, washing and re

painting walls, and removed trash and litter from the back of the property. 

1\llNCO bad a 2,500-gal gaaoline storage tank removed from the property ••• it vas 

empty at the time and TWINCO did not vish (or need ) to go through the process 

of getting the tank permitted for their uae. Mr. Schatz did not know anything 

about the preTiou, occupant of the building, Electro Motive ieaearch Corp. 

Hr. Schatz did indicate that there is a atorm drain/ce,apool system immediately 

in back of hia building in the back parking-storage lot. Any previous dis

charges to that system would have gone into the ground; only the roof drain, 

and storm drains along the road (Davids Drive ) would go to the treatment plant 

in the industrial park. TWINCO does not produce a liquid va,te effluent--their 

machin~ry and parts stamping and manufacturing. ~ 

'IUltet:-iltm:~..u~!Wi:tK:c.-.:::..::~..udl!'-e-u~N:Jrtm· fao-'t'1~i-tM~16trnt?t _ • .:..;.-. ~-- .... , - -. :-. v ·- ...,.,:_, . , 

&;knpylcdicw:nt : .,, - .... .- .✓. _ ,-,;-
.,.......--: ,-, - .. . -

I have read tbe above transcript and I agree that it i, an accurate aummary of 

the information verbally conveyed to EA Science and Technology interviewers, or 

aa I have reTiaed below, is an accurate account . 

Revisions Cplceae yritc in correction, to above transcript): 



I 

E.ASDENCEAJ'-0 

TI=D-NOLOGY 

Cc»tM0JIICATlORS llCOID 100 

Di1tributio0 : Qi{) File 

( ) 

( ) Author 

Person Contacted : Mr . Brando 

Phone !iumber: (516) 273-4565 
Tit le : 

A.ff . 1 • . Brentvood Water District 
1. 1.at1.on: 

Address : 

( ) 

( ) 

Superintendent 

D 
26 February 1986 

ate: 

Type of Contact : 
Telephone 

E. BidYell 
Person Making Contact: 

Communicat io ns St=:.ary: The 2 vellfields in our studies pull from the 

Magothy Aquife:- . They O'lo.'Tl one other vell and t heir s ys tem is fully 

integrated. They currently have 6,500 hookups approximately 26,000 consumers. 

They are in the process of installing a system in an Industrial Park. This 

park will eventually house 150 buildings. The area is bounded on the north 

by Pilgrim State Hospital, the east by Sagtikos State Parlc'lo7ay . the south by 

Long Island Rai lroad and the Yest by Islip To'lo"Il Line. 

(see over for addition.al apace) 

Signature : 

..: 
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IN COOPERATION WITH THE 

SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 
AND 

SUFFOLK COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

,:a I .., 
L...1 L - I __ 

LONS ISLAND WATER RESOURCES BULLETIN NUMBER 1 PlllE 2 

PUBLISHED BY SUffOlK COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

. , . ., .. 

--
.... ,._..,11-c1 r,,,... ,.,11,,_1,. 1:14,0('I() e cal• ,., ....... ,. ,,,-1,.,,..,p - 1• "' tt.- \I Iii . 

~:;;~,,;:;:, ~~~;-~\~~':'.''t!;~;i : -.~~- ~~~: 
1-.-, a,,.1 r..tfhf9,.., N. 'f., 1qr.A 

\ 

(Xl'lANA I ION 

- - UOO -
~kcontOllr 

Show• oltlh•I• fJI ~ lll)r l ,ce. 
CnotO\lr lnt• rv• I. 100 I~. 011"" 
I•"'""" ,u levol. ICOlllml b111d 
lorQ•ly no rlolo nulolltl> ltM.I 

- . 700 -
StrucllJf• C<)nl~ 

~"'"" 1 11111"1,, nn IOI) o l lln,c1 Sen<! 
M,,ml,,i, . (,..,ln,rt 1nlllfYtl. 100 IHf . 

1Jo1um io "'""" ••• lov1I . 1Cnn1ml 
tin._f'fl 1,.,q,.ly nn rl• t• OUh •fM _,,.,. I 

• 
"•II thol JMlnelfll lt ''" 
u .. -,,1 ""';,., tnd h<Ktrock 

; ON THE SURFACE OF THE BEDROCK AND ON THE SURFACE OF THE LLOYD SAND MEMBER OF THE RARITAN FORMAT 
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IN COOPERATION WITH THE 

SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

AND 
SUFFOLK COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

1 ---11 , s 

v.:J UA! ~ 

_. - • '--' -'-J 
- . I 

LONG ISLAND WATER RESOURCES BULLETIN NUMBER 1 PLATE J 

PUBLISHED BY SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

--·---

~-
,-nru,•1 •."'~ ~ ~· I • ' • ' ' I ••• 

, , • • • ,,..; 1r 

VAf ' J\nH n ,n 

l\lrtrtJ II 

4 •• ---

,... •• ,.,.,,.,,11 .. ,t f1,_ 1.,11,,..1,. 1 ·'4J)l"ll'"I ~,..,. 

,., .,. ... ,,,. '"'"'''"'11'" '"""'~ ,., ,, .. ,,.~. 

~:-:~::r~:..::. ~ .. ::y;;:.r,~7!:;.: j ~·.~;:, ::~~: 
t •t'.n, ..... , ,.. 1, . .. ..,, .. . ~ . , .. 1'1' .A 

UPI.ANA i!~ 

- -eon -
St•1N"h,r,i rMt°" 

!ii,,) •• olli11,d,t n l lo,-, ol city 

""'".,.., nl Ro, II on l'omool inn. 

Cnn1,,.,. lnl•vol, 100 IHI . 

0 . 11,.,, ;, '"""" .... ,.,,. .. 
ICnn1,ul bo"'t '" i-,1 on delt 

°'''"'''-- ., .. ,._, 

• 
""" '""' rw,,,01,, , •• 

d1111y~ "'" '•' • 

0 

0 •"() •~II lht t dot, FIOI 

fW'n""'"" r.l•y ~"' ~urf 1<e 

'URS ON THE SURFACE OF THE CLAY MEMBER OF THE RARITAN FORMATION 

----- - - - - --~ 
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IN COOPERATION WITH THE 

SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 
AND 

SUFFOLK COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

-I 7 __ -
.___ 

- 7 -, 
'---.... .__ __ 

--' 
,. I 

LONG ISLAND WATER RESOURCES BULLETIN NUMBER 1 PLATE 4 

PUBLISHED BY SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

UPI.ANA !ION 

____ - lfl0 ---

"""'1> ■ i me 1 t r on I ovr on 
Mo10,.,n ('""'~"VOlhy formellon, 

u...t,fl"'""""',wf "ffl■u 
Shn"~ ollhur!,, nl omolon turl1c1 de¥1lnped 

,,,. M•I•"•" c;..,,~o,,lhy fnrmollon 
11n,l1ll,.onllo1"'1. Do'lll'"1 "h"'• lnl .. ,ed. 
(r,,,tour 1ntfWv11f. r-1) 11ml 100 htflt. 0111#1'1 
•~ ni,rnn ._,.,. lfltv,.1 . 

• 
Woll the! ,._.,,,,-, 

M110.,on G<OUf'-M.tvc,lhy I"""""°"• 
1,,wt1ffflllf'.-nH1111111rl t111,f11tc• 

0 

D•"I> """ thot rt,,.., nol Jl'!"1!fr■to 
Molo,.on (',.o,~►M•ll'•fhy Fn,""'lion, 

unil,rr.-,""1,111--.f 111u,f1r: tit 

Ar,i,rn,imot, q...,toqir. contact 

SURFACE OF THE MATAWAN GROUP-MAGOTHY FORMATION, UNDIFFERENTIATED 
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,, •·.· 0 -.A.,,,. 
CHEMICAL POl~LD-1 >N CONTROL Inc. 

r A Saff'r Environmf'nl Invoice N~ 2000, i. 

120 South Fourth Street 
Bay Shore, N. Y. 11706 
(516) 586-0333 

Electro Motive Research 
3'j Davids Drive 
Hauppauge, New York 

ATTN: Accts . Payable __ J 

. ' 

Date April 21, 1980 

Customers Order# 

Terms: Net 10 Days 

Salesman: 

.. , -~- ,. .. 

' . ,. ; ! 
, , • •• , i 

' ( 
t , 

. -·': t 

----.--_::~----------D-E_S_C_R_I_PT_I_O_N ___________ -:---:-T-A-M~O~U~N:-:'.T:--'.'--'.: 
:JA:N:T:_:l.:_T.:_Y-1..~~R~EM=O:V AL~,:&~D: I:::S:P_::OS~A:::L:_ ____________________ -:-:-t-:~~~- ~ I 

-- - ·-· ··· • · • 

DATE 

Etch 
Rinse Water 
A.P. :, 
H

2
0 D.O. 

Rison Strip 
Hydro Etch 

· ·····. - - - - - . 

' 

,-/7)1,{ () 

REQUISITIONED BY 

·--- · - - I 

I 

I/ i: · 1 
( _.- ' 

I 
I 

21@32 .00 672.00 . ' 1 

Transportation 63. 00 .; ·.· .. 
. ' ' 

INVOICE 

,.__ . - ·- .. - .. ,,.._ . ' . ··-· 
; i I . 

/.. ' 
I ( ' ./ I , 

; - , ·-:--- . J , 

-; l- , 
' -· . ii / J-. I 

, ., \..._,, 
' ,-~· .... 

•· ; 
! 

EXPEDITE 

'- /· f' ( 
,. I I i. \ · ' _! 

~/ 1..,.2 
- .· ! r. · ~ -

I 
I . 

" 
.. 

PURCHASED BY 

. · ·· - -- --
-

i • 

SUB 
TOTAL 

TAX 

:iHIPPING 

TOTAL 

' .. . ' ' . . ' 
. '. 

' 
.;, .. 

47 .04 · i 
' $782.04 ·.·. 

I 

' . , 
.. . , 

" ' -:.it. ·•·: :, .. ·, 
;,'f · 

, . 1 ' ! ' 

/ ·i;1_\,:····. 
' . ,•I .{. 

' . .' · 
.. · .J , • 

. .. . : 

' 
/" , . ' .. : . 

' ,. . . . .... '· 
.. ,·.~ ,. i ·_ 

, ·, ,:, 
·• ., 

:_! :.-. ~i" / 

' 

)/..IJ. cL/·7 
I I • J . ' I• 

/ ·-~. C(·, .- . : "0 . . J • . .. · °'\. 

rJ1~2- [ ,:L-/-J:,: 
, 

"' . f r•• 
, 
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/ I 

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK 

,.~ 
~:r3,;· -t 

, 
' ' . 

D E PARTM E NT O F ':"' EAL T H S E R V I C ES 

May 19, 1980 CERTIFIED MAIL - R.R.R. 

Bleatromotive Reaearch Corp. 
35 Davida Drive · 
Bauppauge, New York 11787 

Gentlemen: 

The records ·of this office indicate that you have viol ated 
Articl e 12 of the Suffolk County Sanitary Code in that: 

.• • I ·~· 
j . : ' ! 

• I 

Blectromotive Research baa discharged hazardoWI or toxic material■ 
to the groundwater, and baa maintained an improper atorage facility, 
and ha■ fail ed to obtain th• required diacharge and atorage permit&, 
all in violation of Articlw 12 of the Suffolk County Sanitary Code. · 

Pleas e be advised that each violation of the Suffolk County 
Sanitary Code is punishable by~ civil p e nalty not to exceed 
$500 for each day or part thereof that such violation con
t inues. 

In order to r esolve the foreqoing alleged violation{s), you 
a r e t o appe a r a t a compliance conference at this office on l 

at You may appear with or t 
klh~~t ~8§9sel. If you9 a~~ ~ r11hle to keep the aforementioned 
appointment , please contact this office to arrange a reschedul ing. j 

Very truly you rs, ~NITEO STATEl 
OFFICIAi 

Roy Gilbert 
Industrial Waste and Hazardous 
Materials Control Section 
RG/rt A 

... - ' 
<:::;t" 
C\1 
I..() 

M 
l.D . 

IS .111:TSON LANIE HAUi 0 z 

SENDER I 
our name, address. , 
Complete Items 1, , 

I Attach to front of .; 
1Hix to back of artii 

, Endoroe article " R• 
• cent to number 

~ECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-3011 (plus RE" 
SENT TO 

Electromotiye Research Corp 
STREET AND ND. 

35 .Qavid_s DriYe 
P.O., STATE AND ZIP CODE 

Haupr~--ll282 
OPTI HAL SERVICES FOR AODITIONAL _FEES _ __ 

RETURN ► . Shows to whom •nd dJte delivered ............ !St 
T With delivery to addressee only ............ 65t 

RECEIP , shows to whom, d•te and where delivered .. 35t 
SERVICES With delivery to addressee only ............ 85t 
DELIVER TO ADDRESSEE ONLY ······················································ soT 

SPEC IAL- DELI VERY (2- pounds or less) ·········································· 45T 

POD Form 3800 NO INSURANCE COVERAGE PROVIDED- <4 July 1969 NOT FOR INTERNATIONAL MAIL ... , 
, 
---- - -
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OEf".ARTMENT OF_ HEAL TH SER VICES 

Date: J une 10; 1980 

.To: . ·.Electro Motive .Research Corp: 
· 35 Davids -Dr. 

llauppauge , N.Y. 11787 

- Attached herewith find a proposed Order on Consent agreed to 

by you.r agent or r epresentative Roger Phillips , Pr~sident, 

on June 10, 1980. 

If the terms and conc. i tions of t h e attached order are accept

abl e , please have the Order executed by a high ranking cor

porate officer , partner, or ow1:er , as may b e . appropriate. 

Then return this Orde r to James Pim , P.E., Chief , ·rndustrial 

Wast~ and H::!.zc1.::-dou£ M~te rials :Co:1trol Sec tion , Suffol}~ Co'..lnty 

DepartIT.~nt o f Health Serv i c es , 65 Jetson Lane , Hauppauge , N. Y. 

11787. 

If this Order , p r o per ly executed , is not received by the t enth 

business clay foll owing th~ date above notr~d, it will be decr.,ed 

to h,.:.ve been rP- j ec:tcd by tbe Re~;.:c.·!1dcmt , and the Dep=rt.':lent 

will then institute forr.:al hearing proceedings to resolve the 

~ioliltion {s) al leged therein. 

·If you have . any question~ regarding this Order on Consent please 

do not hesitate to contact me. 

~?~ 
Roy Gilbert 
Industrial Waste and Hazardous 

Mate r i als Control Section 
RG/rt 
Att. 

• 
• 

I 
-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



com:TY OF SUFFOLK 
DEPARTH.E N':i.' O? HEALTH SERVICES 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In the Matter of the ~l l eged 
Violation of Article 
of the Suffolk County Sa nit arj 

. . . . . . 
Code bv . : 

~lectro Motive Research Corp .• 
35 Davids Drive : 

Hauppauge , N. Y. 11 787 ; 

Respondent 

. . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • w • • • • 

ORDER ON CONSENT 
NO. IW-80- 19 

This De p a rtment has docun,ented Respondent ' s failure to comply with 

Article 12 Scction(s) 1205 of the Suffolk 

County Sanitary Ccide, and because of such non-compliance , Respondent, 

Electro Motive Research Corp., 35 Davids Drive, Hauppauge N.Y . · . 

affinr.ative l y and voluntarily waives i t s right to a public hearing 

in this matter . Therefore , Respo~dent consents to the entering and 

issu.:nce of tbis Order on Consent and c:.grces to be bound by the term!: 

and conditions stated therein. 

A modificati on of any of the provisions of this Order on Consent can 

only be gran te::i by the Co;:-._-:1issione r a fter h avin g r e ceived a timely 

request: for st.ch relief , which r equest _ must include Respondent 's 

grounds for scG}:ing the mod if i cu tio:1s . No 1::oclif ication of any of th« 

terns and c cnditions in ti.is Orde r on Consent shall be effective un

l ess and until they are specif~call y set forth in writing by the 

Commissioner. 

Rcspo:ndcnt(s) 

TERNS AUD CONDITIONS 

Electro Motive Research Corp. : 
35 _Davids Dr ive 
Hauppauge, N.Y. 11787 

I 

I 

I 
In satisf~ciion of th~ 
1205 
follo,-, ing date ( !3 ) May 

Respondent's alle~ed violation(s) o f Section( 

1 
. of the Suffolk County San i tary Code on ·tuc 

7, 1980 through June -4, 1 980 inclusive 

RE,spcn'.:l8!1t .1grees to the follo•:.'ing terms 2.nd conc.itions and a:_:1r.ee s t 

b e bo:.,r. cJ by this Order of the Commissioner of the Department of Health 

Services. 

1. By_June 3 0 , 1980 Respondent shall submit to Stephen Costa , P . F. . of 

this Department a report detailing the method of drummed waste 

storage and all means of controls to prevent any spillage of such 

waste from entering the ground water of Suffolk County. 

- - - - - - - -



2. By June 30, 1980 , Respondent shall have removed the liquid and solid contents 
from the two subsurface facilities in the truck bay through the services 
of a licensed industrial waste scavenger (licensed for such purpo se by 
the New York State Departm~nt of Environmental Conservation). Respondent 
shall notify this Department at least 48 hours in advance of the performance 
of this work so that a representative may be present to observe i t . 

3. All industrial wastes shall be h e l d in suitabl e receptacles to await 
car tage by an ind~strial scavenge r licensed for such pur pose by the New 
York State De partment of Environme ntal Conservation . Respondent shall 
maintain r ecords of e a ch p i ck-up detailing the dtate , type and amount o f 
waste picked up. These records shall be available for inspection by a 
representative of this Department. 

4. Respondent agrees tp re f r ain from all industrial waste discharges to the 
surf8ce of the ground , ground water , or subsurface leaching faci lities in 
the future unless and until a permit issued by or satisfactory to the 
Commissioner is first obtained. 

5. Respondent agrees to provide access t o his premises and buildings thereon 
to representatives of this Department during reasonable business hours for 
the purpose of d e t e rmining Respondent's cmnpliance with this Order on Consent. 
No inspection shall be made without the presence or pe rmission of Mr. -Roger 
Phillips or h is d e legated representative . 

6. Respondent agrees to pay a civil penalty of $50 in satisfaction of a ll 
violations charge d herein . Said civi l penalty shall be paid t o the Suf
folk County Department of Health Ser vices and shall accompany the returned 
executed Order on Consent. Respondent furthe r agrees to forfeit an, 
additional civil penalty of $29 50 in the event of failure to strictly 
comply with this Order on Cons ent . 



CONSE~l T BY COM.'-lISSIO~ER 

The Cornnissioner of the Suffolk County Department of Health Services 

agrees · to ,-.•ai vc furthr;r ad.-:1inist.ra ti vc en f orcc~en t act~on against 

the Respondent n arr.ed h erein for the violaion(s) delineated herein 

if the Re spondent strictly adheres to all of the provisions of the 

Order on Consent. 

Dated 
Hauppauge, N.Y . 

·coNSEHT BY RESPONDENT 

David Harris M~D. M. P . H. 
Commissioner 
Suffolk County Department 

o f Health Services 

By: 
Aaron D. Chaves, M.D . 
Deputy Commissioner 

. 

. 

Respondent ~c}:nowledges the authority and j u:-isdiction of the ' Com

nicsioner of the Suffolk County Depart□ent of Health Services to 

iss1J.e the foregoing Order. on Consent, and Res ::,onde;'1t waives public 

heaLing in this r.,atter and conzcnts to be bound by this Order of the 

Commis·sioner of the Department of Heal th Services . 

Dated 

STATE OF NEW YORK} . 

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK) 
ss.: 

·Respcndcnt 

By: 

Title: 

On the ·aay of , 19 , before me personnally came 

to me known, who being duly sworn, deposed and 

said that he resides at 

that h e is the of Respondent Corporation, and that 

he signed his n ame as authorized . by said corporation with full auth

ority to do so . 

-NOTARY PUBLIC 
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October 28, 1980 

Mr. Roger Phillips 
Electro Motive Research Corp •. 
35 Davids Drive 
Hauppauge, New York 11787 

Rea Complaint t360 

Dear Mr. Phillips1 

our Department has received a complaint concerning an alledged 
dumping of hasardous waste at your plant. 

Subsequent investigation by a representative of this Depart
ment on October 17, 1980, revealed that there was an un
permitted discharge of liquid indu•trial waste on to the 
ground at your facility. 

Please note that such discharge is not only a potential 
pollution hazard to ground water, but ia also a violation 
of New York State Environmental Conservation Law and the 
Suffolk County Sanitary Code. 

To avoid possible legal action, it will be necessary for 
you to take whatever steps are necessary to prevent the 
reourrenoe of any unpermitte~ _discharges of industrial waste 
at your faoil~ty. 

A reinspection.il\Ay be scheduled in the near future. If 
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
thi• office. 

Very truly yours, 

Patrick Perrella 
Industrial Waste and 
Hazardous Materials Control 

PP/co 
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FieH.i Kepcr.t 

Spill 
Description 

Product . ----

Color -----
Odor 

Viscosity ---

Length ----
Width -----

Ground 
Penetration 

Depth of Pool 

Volume ----

E.'manating From 

Discharging to 

Stagnant ---
Flowing ----
Jepth to 
:;roundwa ter 

late ------

SCDHS Log # '3 60 Spill #______ DOT .# _____ _ 

Called in b y Jt~\.!J(U,.½\u,c. 4 0<.U-A./\JU~4!.Y<l~~ 
Address ---------------------------
Phone# --------
Complainant 

Address 

Concerns E\u . .1-otM..Vh~ c. ~(.c.V ~ ~ti<-\:> . 
Address bv-1\~ DH-\Ju, \.\-iJ ... t~Y\?"::1 L , Phone i ____ _ 

Nature of Request IJv.cv.~:...,
1 
'4- \\,,rJv.:~::'ft0.~, Ol<L fkf "--1 . 

Received b 

Complaint Notified 
of Investigation : 

INSPECTOR~~ 
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M M \~ OF:~~cc,,,a..,-----=---'"<.!.L.!....J-.D,.~L.....- MEMORANDUM OF 
CONVERSATION 

JOB: --'.w.~~1.C.,;L_.J.-U-~~~IL.&:::~~~~~::::.__ DATE: ,;z.o A ,JV t r q ~ 
JOB NUMBER: .15._ zfo 6 S L TIME: f M.-_ 

CONCERNING: -t~=~~ ......... 1+1,--L\,'c_=-J..d..~~.....,,,.,~~~~=· ~~• ~=-==------

AND DECIDED· ~rl ult' B- )>C.~C/J? 11f ¥ i /3A b~ 
,5/ {:, s 8 '? s:a. 7 z 

/t(fi. Ru~ 0 ~ 

o/ . - / 

CC: _ _ ____ _ _ _ __ SIGNED: (?_.,.~ 
CC: _ ______ _ ___ SIGNED: _ ____ ___ _ 

1•l!4© Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers 



M {AA..e1A. ~ OF:5{!,yV ~ ~ MEMORANDUMOF 
~ fi.-?2!ivv,n1J s / b s b :3 (J;J-5 8 CONVERSATION 

JOB: fLb-h~ DATE: ,;?.P ~ w / /'/".2-
JOB NUMBER: ~6 o 5 I TIME:'.;,...._,.,.,.___ 

CONCERN~~¼'.~ t!;f!: ~~)2Jk~ 

sl 

/ fa 0,5 

CC: _ ___ _ _ ___ __ SIGNED: (1~ 
CC: SIGNED: _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ 

I~~® Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers 
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Map source: USGS Greenlawn and Central Islip 7.5 min. 
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SrT1: COORDINATES: 

Lat 40 • 49'0e"'N 
Long 73•15"3rN 
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SITE LOCATION 

El.ECTRO IIOTIVE RESEARCH CORP. 

NYSOEC LO. No. 152104 
1992 NYSOEC PHASE N IN~AllON 

LAWLER, 11.ATUSKY I SKELLY ENGINEERS 
Peart River, New Yort 
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